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Lance Armstrong 
caps an amaz no 
comeback Sunda 
w1th a victory at 
the Arc de 
Tnomphe. 
See story, 
Pag 1 
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Man arrested in Yosemite beheading 
• A hotel 
maintenance 
man has been 
detained in 
the death of a 
park 
naturalist. 

., Cllrlstl• Hanley 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. -A hotel 
maintenance man was arrested in the 
beheading of a naturalist at Yosemite 
National Park and is a suspect in the 
killings of three park sightseers earli· 
er this year, the FBI said Sunday. 

Cary Stayner was accused of killing 
Joie Ruth Armstrong, 26, whose decap
itated body was found near her 
Yosemite housing on July 22. The 37-
year-old man was arrested on July 24 
at a nudist colony and is expected to be 
arraigned today on a charge of murder 
in a national park, the FBI said. 

Stayner, who was questioned at the 
time of the three previous slayings but 

City fetes 
ADA on 
its 9th 

• anruversary 
• The Americans wjth 
Disabilities Act has improved 
life for those with disabilities. 

ly Clwll ........ 
lftdTroyShoen 
The Daily Iowan 

On July 24, Marilyn Belman 
celebrated the ninth anniversary 
of the pusage of the Americans 
with Di abilitie Act at a parade 
and rally, along with many others 
in lu ·a City. 

But for her, the parade and 
rally hold significant meaning. As 
om one with a disability stem

ming from a previous brain tumor, 
Belman aid, a lot has changed 
becau c ofthe law, which has been 
called the •civil-rights act for peo
ple with disabilities." 

"Th re is a greater accessibility 
for people with disabilities," she 

id. "People w1th disabilities are 
included in the community. In 
restaurants, there are bathrooms 
that people with disabilities can 
u ," 

Lt. Governor Sally Pederson 
cont.ribut d t.o the celebration by 

rving as the grand marshal of 
lhe parade and speaking at the 
rally. 

-rhrough Lh1s parade, we hope 
to call ttentlon to the promises 
mad by the ADA in order to make 
them a reality," Pederson said. 
-rhia i the only parade in Iowa 
tbat c I bratcs the pas ing of this 
act that I am aware of." 

ruled out as a suspect, is now believed 
to have played a role in those crimes, 
said James M. Maddock, the FBI's 
special agent in charge. The bodies of 
Carole Sund, her daughter Juli, and 
family friend Silvina Pelosso, of 
Argentina, were discovered in March. 

"We have developed specific infor
mation linking Stayner to the Sund
Pelosso murders," Maddock said. 

The Stayner name already is indeli
bly etched in the annals of California 
crime. 

His brother, Steven Stayner, was a 
sexually abused kidnap victim who 
was abducted off a Merced street in 
1972. The boy was reunited with his 
family seven years later. But, as if he 
lived his short life under a cloud, 

Stayner Armstrong 

Steven Stayner died in 1989 in a colli
sion with a hit-and-run driver at 24. 

A television miniseries later por
trayed the saga of his abduction. 

Cary Stayner was last seen on July 

-

Whil the act has been celebrat
ed for 1ta anti -diacriminatory 
accompli hments, problems still 
xi t for tho e wtth disabilities. 

See ADA Page 5A 
Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Elke Nelson marches In tha ADA parade on July 24 In downtown Iowa City. 

22 by friends and coworkers at the 
Cedar Lodge in El Portal, where he 
works as a handyman. He was taken 
into custody by federal authorities on 
the morning of July 24 at a nudist 
colony in Wilton, near Sacramento, 
after a person recognized him from 
news reports and called authorities. 

Armstrong's body was discovered a 
few hundred yards from the park hous
ing she shared with a man and woman, 
who were away at the time. A park offi
cial, who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity, told the Associated Press 
the woman had been decapitated. 

She was last seen alive on July 21 
at the park offices• of Yosemite Insti-

See BEHEADING, Page 5A 

Clinton 
vows tax· 
cut veto 
• Administration officials reject 
a proposed $500 million 
"middle ground" on the GOP's 
tax plan. 

ByJimAbnns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Clin· 
ton would veto a compromise split· 
ting the difference between the $792 
billion tax cut the Senate plans to act 
on this week and the $250 billion 
reduction he has proposed, adminis
tration officials said Sunday. 

Treasury Secretary Lawrence 
Summers and National Economic 
Council Chairman Gene Sperling, on 
separate news programs, made it 
clear that a $500 billion figure being 
offered as middle ground between 
the White House and congressional 
Republicans is unacceptable. 

"The president will veto a tax cut 
of $800 billion or $500 billion because 
it threatens our ability to secure 
Medicare and Social Security and 
pay down out national debt," Sper
ling said on "Fox News Sunday." 

Republicans insisted that project
ed budget surpluses - estimated at 
almost $3 trillion over the next 
decade - ensure they can meet the 
goals of saving Social Security and 
Medicare and reducing the debt 
while also giving Americans a needed 
tax break. 

"The question is who spends the 
surplus, and the president has taken 
on almost a reckless approach to the 
facta," Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
chairman of the Senate Budget Com
mittee, said on CBS' "Face the 
Nation." 

"You guys are shameless," Sen. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said to Sper
ling. Gramm said the GOP's pro-

See TAX CUTS, Page 5A 

Despite heat, Johnson County fair expects 60,000 

.ltrry J•• """' .lt./The Dally Iowan 
Jain lrttnl II OltM, IOWI, 11tnda to hit COW It tilt 
..... c .. ney fltrwro•au•. 

• Events will. include a Catch-a
Calf contest and a carnival. 

Br Chris Ranluaen 
T~e Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Fair will 
begin today, and it is expected to 
draw a crowd of60,000, in spite of the 
predicted high temperatures and 
humidity. 

Temperatures for the fair are 
expected to be in the 80s and 90s, 
which is milder than the 100-degree 
days of last week. Still, it will be 
warm enough that precautions must 
be taken to keep animals cool. 

"They'll have lots of water to sptay 
on the animals and lots of fans to 
keep them cool, and they're in the 
shade as much aa possible," said 
Mark Stutsman, fair superintenden~. 

If the animals are properly cooled, 
they should not have any problems, 
he said. 

"Very rarely have we had an ani
mal overheat," Stutsman said. 
"They're sent home if that's the case." 

Whatever !he temperature, fair
roere will be able to appreciate the 
handiwork and skills of Johnson 
County'8 4-H community. 

Some exhibits, such as 12-year-old 
Kirsten Reiman's gardening project, 
have been under preparation for a 
long time. 

"This is my third year in 4-H," said 
Reiman, a 4-H member and an Iowa 
City resident. "I've been working on 
my gardening project all summer." 

She is also putting together a 5-
foot-tall scarecrow for the scarecrow 
contest, which is scheduled for 5 p.m. 
today. "We put up most of our stuff on 
Saturday," she said. "But not the 
scarecrow; we're still working on it." 

Though the fair is intended for par
ticipants such as Reiman, said Gene 
Mohling, the Johnson County fair 
board secretary, it al so attracts a 
diverse crowd. 

"Our primary focus ia on the 4-
H'era we have here in Johnson Coun
ty, but we do pride ourselves in the 
variety of entertainment and crowds 
we attract," he said. 

The size of the crowd coming to the 
fair has not dropped in recent years, 
but the make-up of it has, said Steve 
Haman, the fair board president. 

"The numbers are holding steady," 
be said. "The percentage of town kids 
is much greater now then before." 

"We get approximately 60,000 peo-

Johnson County 4-H Fair 
attractions, events 

Monday 1D a.m. 4·H Open House 
11a.m. urave Watson, 

chain saw artist 

8 a.m. ~arket swlne Judging 
111 m. Dl.ldar, the wandering 

elttwn 

DV Dimitri Mlh1lopouloa 

plea year," Mohling said. "It's a com
bination of both the animal shows 
and the entertainment acts that 
draws the big crowds. 

"Most important, this ia an 
absolutely free fair. The only things 
that will coat you are the food and the 

See FAIR. Page 5A 
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WAYS TO 
ANNOY 
PUBLIC 

BATHROOM 
STAU. MATE 

• Stick your 
open palm 
under the 
stall wall and 
ask your 
neighbor, 
"May I bor
row a high
lighter?" 
• Say, "Uh oh, 
I knew I 
shouldn1 
have put my 
lips on that." 
• Cheer and 
clap loudly 
every time 
somebody, 
breaks the 
silence with a 
bodily tunc· 
tlon noise. 
• Drop a mar
bleand say, 
"Oh shit! My 
glass eye!" 
• Say, 
"Hmmm, I've 
never seen 
that color 
before." 
• Grunt and 
strain real 
loud for 30 
seconds and 
then drop a 
cantaloupe 
into the toilet 
bowl from a 
height of 6 
feet Sigh 
relaxlngly. 
• Say, "Now, 
how did that 
get there?" 
• Say, 
"Humus. 
Reminds me 
of humus.· 
• All up a 
large flask 
With 

newsmakers 
You're only as old as 
you Gere 

NEW YORK (AP) - Richard Gera is 
fast approaching the half-century mark, 
but that doesn't make him feel old. He 
sees the milestone as a new beginning. 

"It feels fine," 
Gere said in 
Sunday's Daily 
News. "I'm thinking 
that I should do 
something special 
on that day, so I'm 
trying to figure out 
what. There:s cer
tainly nothing nega-
tive associated with it Gere 
at all. 

"I think I always said certain things 
are going to be happening when I tum 
50, and I would probably be leaving this 
behind in some way. Which I think I 
probably will, metaphysically and men
tally, and be moving on to some other 
things." 

One "other thing" he'll be taking on is 
fatherhood. He recently announced girl· 
friend Carrie Lowell, a former "Law and 
Order" cast member, is pregnant. 

Gere, whose 50th birthday is on Aug. 
31, stars in the upcoming film Runaway 
Bride, reuniting on screen with Pretty 
Woman costar Julia Roberts. 

'Bad' girl blues 
NEW YORK (AP) -Michelle 

Williams has appeared on stage naked 
and has been on her own since age 15. 
On top of that, she 
plays a bad girl on 
"Dawson's Creek." 
Still, when the teen
age actress saw a 
sexy photo of her on 
a magazine cover, 
she was horrified. 

"Those pictures 
are not me," 
Williams says in Williams 
Sunday's Daily News, 
referring to the cover shot and other pho
tos in Maxim. "You should see me in 
flannel pajamas and greasy hair. 

"It upsets me to see those pictures. I 
hate the fact that the girls who watch 
'Dawson's Creek' will see them. I have a 
15-year-old sister. I don't want to be an 
unheanhy role model. I don't want to see 
girls like me trivial ized and sexualized." 

Williams, 18, moved to Los Angeles 
from San Diego - alone -to pursue 
her acting career, having graduated from 
high school at age 15. 

'Slashing' performance 

Th Daily Iowan 
Volume 131, Issue 35 

Mountain 
Dew. Squirt it 
erratically 
under the 
stall walls of 
your neigh
bors while 
yelling, 
"Whoa! Easy 
boy!" 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
Former Guns N' Roses lead guitarist 
Saul Hudson, better known by his stage 
name Slash, was arrested for allegedly 
beating his live-in girlfriend, authorities 
said Sunday. 

Irian !by rrhe D owan 
Jamie Porter, t 2 and his dog, Frankie, try to seek some shade as they ride In the ADA parade on July 241n down· 

town Iowa City. 

• Using a 
small squeeze 
tube, spread 
peanut butter 
on a wad of 
toilet paper 
and drop the 
wad under 
the stall wan 
of your 
neighbor. 
Then say, 
"Whoops, 
could you 

Hudson, 34, was arrested on July 24 
at his Sunset Boulevard recording stu
dio after his girlfriend told Los Angeles 
County sheriff's deputies that he beat 
her on July 19 at the Le Pare Hotel in 
West Hollywood. 

horoscopes Help 
Me, 

Harlan 

kick that back 
over here, 
please?" 

Seurce: 
http://www. 
makeyoulaugh. 
com/cgi-bln/gel· 
pJge. 
pl?z .. x&do4&n ... 
bathroom2 

Hudson was freed after posting 
$50,000 bail. 

The girlfriend's name was not 
released. 

Hudson, an original member of Guns 
N' Roses, now heads a group called 
Slash's Snakepit. 

calendar 
Ul Health Science Relations will sponsor 

a lecture by Brad Lichtenstein titled "Andre's 
Lives" in Room 101, Becker Communication 
Studies Building, today at 8 p.m. 

The Ul Obarmann Canter lor Advanced 
Studies will sponsor a lecture by Gene 
Cohen titled "Aging and Creativity" in the 
Seebohm Conference Room 263, Eckstein 
Medical Research Building, today at 3:30 
p.m. 

Fabulous Fall Fashions 
July 31st 

Hundreds of 
New-To-You Items 
PkJ•· Additional 50% Off 

• Summer Sale Items 

Stock your pad with 
great used items ... 

Monday, July 26. 1999 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Your part
ner will be on the rampage if you 
neglected to do things that you 
promised to take care of. Don't let the 
situation escalate. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): 
Advancement and recognition will be 
yours if you present your ideas with 
confidence. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Face the 
emotional difficulties you are experi
encing. Travel and social activity will 
activate new romantic encounters. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you put 
family first, you'll be taken advantage 
of. Don't let your partner dump his or 
her responsibilities in your lap. You will 
overindulge if you are upset. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You need to get 
out with friends you feel comfortable 
with. Talk to them about your concerns. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't leave 
your valuables lying around. Finish up 
the projects that you've been working 
on by yourself. 

PICTURES • DISHES • FURNITURE 
LAMPS • BEDDING • CO's 

Known for Quality Clothes & Other Great 8'tY.ff-
845 Pepperwood Ln. 

Next to Econofoods 
338-9909 

Hours: Mon. &. Thurs. 9-8 
Tues.-Sat. 9-!! 

Eastern Iowa's 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22): You will get 
opportunities through the people you 
meet at organizational functions. Don1 
hesitate to talk about the projects that 
you're pursuing. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't let 
everyone in on your thoughts. You 
need to think things through thorough
ly before you take action. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your 
involvement in new groups will be 
stimulating but keep In mind that your 
new acquaintances may not be show
ing their true colors. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 20): You 
can up the value of your home If you 
do some renovations. Your personal 
papers may need to be updated. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2()-Feb. 1 8): Open 
your mind to the knowledge that others 
want to pass your way. You will be the 
recipient of a host of valuable ideas. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can 
come Into extra cash if you tum over 
some of your long-term Investments. 

Dear Hlr1an, 
I hooked up 'Mtt1 this 

guy who's a friend ot 
my brother and several 
years older than me. We had a one-night stand. 
but rt turned into a weekend fling that Wmed 
into a once-a-week affair. tt's lasted several 
weeks. 1 had no intentions of~ semus 
but after spending some time With him, I'm 
beginning to develop feelings for him. 1 haven t 
told h1m this because I'm pretty sure he lsn t 
Interested in me 

Dear InvolVed, 
This relationship, ~ you choose to 

is at that point where you mr defrle you 
two have or you stOf) having anyttiOJ n he 
doesn't want a relationship, It's not him rejeclillg 
you, but rather him re,ectJng corrmtmeot. 

• Har1an Ia nat allcalllld psydlologlltl 
lhefaplst or physician, 11t1t hilt a llcenMCJ 
driver. 

ZeJ?JJyr 

t>US~~,:~~~a.!ds 
stt ':s llrs 

Does Your Heart Good. 

American ~rt A 
Association V 

Postell 
Postcards 

In t'ul I ce»le»rl 

-More 
related 
Boyd. 
trict co 
of four 1 

1, 
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CITY a NATION 

~ : Local man plea bargains in murder case JFK Jr. search raises 
• An Iowa City man was on July 23, Morris was sentenced attempting to conceal the death by drugs carries very substantial • f .vii 
sentenced for Up to 27 years prison, Kinnamon said. Morris Morris agreed to the sentence being held responsible for t hose 

~ to a maximum of 27 years in settingthebodyaf}ame. penalties under Iowa law, and he's questions 0 pn ege 
in prison for drug charges. served nine months while waiting afterthechargesoffi.rstrdegreemur- actions," Kinnamon said. 

lyJIIIInn 
The Daily Iowan 

More than a yt>ar afrer th drug· 
rei W beating death of Frank Lee 
Boyd, 43, a JohJUOn County Dis
trict Courtjud has ntenced one 
of four m n ccuAed in th murder. 

On July 2.'l, Carlos D. Morris, 22, 
agreed to a pl bargain in which he 
ple d d ruilty to clos B felony 
chorg for the ongomg crtminal 
conduct of traffick.in cocain and 
distributing cocain to minon1, said 

• Jerald KinMmon, Morris' attorney. 
During th pl nd ntencing 

for trial; if he gets good-time credit, der, which carry a life sentence, were Prosecutors are still pursuing the 
he could be held responsible for 12:t. dismissed, Kinnamon said. three other men suspected in the 
years with the possibility of parole "He was initially charged with case, said Karen Egerton, an assis
after a five-year minimum sen· first-degree murder, and it was tant county attorney. Clifton Trevial 
tence, he said. only after the discovery that cer· Walker, 17, is charged with ongoing 

criminal conduct, willful injury and 
In addition, Morris pleaded tain statements previously made accessory after the fact; James 

guilty to two aggravated misde· were not true that the focus of the Frank Miller, 16, is charged with 
meanor charges. The first is an investigation shifted from him to first-degree murder; and there is a 
ob tructing prosecution charge for others," he said. warrant out for the arrest of Jason 
cleaning up blood in a 630 B. Capi· But that happened only after Christopher Lack, 19, she said. 
tol St. apartment a nd altering a investigators discovered that Mor· The case is taking a long time to 
crime scene. The second is ani ris was not involved in the actual prosecute because there are m$Dy 
acces ory-after·the-fact charge for · murder of Boyd. factors that must be accounted for, 
helping to take Boyd's body out of "His participation with regard to Egerton said. 
the apartment, discarding it in a the murder bas turned out to be 01 reporter Jill Barnard can be reached at: 
ditch east of Iowa City, and minimal. But his involvement with jlllm76@aol.com 

• Some wonder whether 
the government would go 
to such lengths to find 
"John F. Smith" if his plane 
went down. 

. By Chee.a J. c.tar 
Associated Press 

It doesn't matter to us if you 
are John F. Kennedy }r. or 
John Q. Citizen, we are in 
the business to save lives. 

-Larry Hall, 
U.S. Coast Guard spokesman 

LOS ANGELES - Ron Tren
ton took off in a Piper Cherokee 
from San Diego's Montgomery the search for Beach's plane. 
Field and headed toward the "It doesn't matter to us if you 
beach, waggling his wings at his are John F. Kennedy Jr. or John 
fellow lifeguards below. Q. Citizen, we are in t he busi-

1, 2, 3 strikes, you're soused at the old ball game 
It was his routine goodbye ness of saving lives," Hall said. 

"We will launch whatever 
before heading out over the resources it takes. Only when we 
Pacific Ocean on whale-watching have ruled out any chance of a 
expeditions. t' 1 

• The downtown bar 
employees take a day off to 
compete for softball bragging 
rights. 

an employee at One·Eyed Jakes, 
18\ S. Clinton St. 

De pite the proliferation of 
empty plashc cups and beer cans 
and the glazed-over eyes scat
tered everywhere, not everyone 
was drinlting during the tourna
ment. 

"It's too hot to stand out there 
and drink," said Brad Meister, a 
bartender at the Dublin Under
ground, 5 S. Dubuque St., the win
ning bar of Ia t year's tournament. 
•I'm the pitcher, and I don't want 
to be half-looped throwing a ball 
from 45 feet away." 

But not all the pitchers were as 
ober. 
·About the only player on our 

team who's drunk is our pitcher, 
but hi nickname is 'Drunk Phil,'" 
said Brad Norton, assistant man
ager at One-Eyed Jakes. 

Although mo t players said they 
were playing to have fun, some 
w re taking it more seriously. The 
Union Bar announced it was "an 
equal opportunity ass-kicker" in 
an ad taken out in the July 23 
Daily lou.·an. 

•A lot of team are gunnin' for 
the Union,• Norton said. "Most 
teams are here to have fun, but a 
~ w people take it more seriously.n 

LEGAL MAMRS 
Spe«<way, was charged wrth possession 
ol a schedule 1 controlled substance at the 
comer of Gilbert and Second streets on 
oUt 24 at 12:27 am 
Ryan M. Wetb, 23, CoraMIIe, was 
charged with public intoxication at South 
t.m Street par10ng lot on July 24 at 2:02 
am. • 
Shlwn R. Hrill, 21 , CoraMIIe. was 
charged with publiC intoxicabon and dlsor
der1y conduct al the South Unn Street 
parkiJYJ lot oo July 24 at 2 02 a.m. 
Jolin S. Ftrguson. 36. 938 Talwin Court. 

charged wrth operatmo while intoxi
catOO on Burlington Street on July 24 at 
12.42 m. 
Mallhlw J. Klndl, 24. Coralvllle, was 
ch3tVed with public iltoxk:ation at 200 E. 
COllege St on July 24 at 2:02 a.m. 
Joseph w. Jacblan, 18, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I 
cootroled substance and gathering where 
a controlled subs1ance was belf'IQ unlaw
fully used I 1960 Broadway ~1. 1A on 
JIAy 2~ at l31 am. 
Oudont KOUIIYOngU, 19, 1960 
Broadway Apl. 1A. was charged wrth pos· 
session of a schedule I controlled sub
s\Jrlee with intent to delrver and gathering 
v.t1ere a controlled substance was bemg 
~used at 1960 Broadway Apt 1A 
on July 24 at 2:31 a.m. 
Mtlllll M. Mortland, 18, 2602 
~rAve was charged with posses
Jion of a schedule I controlled substance 
and gathering whera a controlled sub-
t.nt was bmo uolawfully used at 1960 

Broadway Apt 1 A on July 24 at 2'31 a m. 
KuM1 M. wttlon, 19. 2~28 Bittersweet 
Coon. was Charged with possession of a 
sehldulll controlled substance and oath· 
emo Vwilete a conlrolled substance was 
bang unla'w1ully used at 1960 Broadway 
~ 1A on July 24 at 2.31 a.m. 
111¥111 M. Springer, 22, Cedar 
Rlptds, was charged with operating 
while 1ntoxicaled at 10 Dubuque St. at 
July 24 at 1 11 a m. 
""""' Allin. 25, Cedar Rapids, was 
Charged Wllh operating while IntOxicated 
(second offense), driving under suspen· 
slon n intertereoce at the comer of 
OtbJque Street and Foster Road on July 
2~ at234am. 
Mllllly x.,.,. 17. 4464 ran Speedway 
lfi. 9, was charged With possession of a 
IChldl* 1 controlled substance at 1960 
~Apt. 1AonJuly24at231 am 
.1111111 R. lllllftln, Jf • 33, address 
\lllolown. was charged wrth Indecent coo· 
cUt~ a chtld at 1018 Friendly St. on 
.Att24 
M1rt1 D. ~. 49, 4003 Lakeside 
DIM, was charged with Interference at 
4003 l.lkestde Onve on July 24 at 7:05 
p.m. 
Cllill Jt II '- ltnn, 23, 1114 Essex 
Dri'¥1. was charged witf1 operating -
.,.oxleated a\ ltll comer of Linn and , 

It turned out to be Trenton's survivor - and usually i s re uc-
tantly - will we suspend the 

last goodbye. Within hours, he search." 
had become the object of one of But the recovery efforts of bod
the hundreds of searches the ies and wreckage vary, as does 
Coast Guard conducts every year the number of people assigned to 
for missing planes. investigate the accidents, said 

Most of these draw little notice Keith Holloway of the National 
from the general public. Not so Transportation Safety Board, 
the extensive search for John F. Last year, the board investi· 
Kennedy Jr., his wife and sister- gated 1,907 private airplane 
in-law, and many wonder accidents, including 361 fatal 
whether the government would crashes. 
go to equal lengths for someone As in Kennedy's case, neither 
who wasn't the celebrity son of pilot in the California crashes 
an assassinated president. was trained on instruments, and 

President Clinton assured the both were flying in less-than
country that the initial efforts desirable conditions. Neither 
"were consistent with what filed a flight plan, nor did they 
would have been done in any signal possible engine problems 
other case." over the radio. 

But a review of rescue-and- One important difference is 
recovery efforts in two single- . water depth. 

Brian Rar/The Daily Iowan 
One-Eyed Jake's Nlc Mercer attempts to get out of the way of Micky's catch· 
er as he crosses home plate Sunday morning in Coralville's Edgewater 
Park during the Iowa City bars softball tournament. 

engine airplane crashes off the Kennedy crashed in about 180 
California coast demonstrates feet of Atlant ic Ocean off 
the diffic~ty of setting a uniform Martha's Vineyard. Beach is pre
standard for a search. Trenton's sumed to have gone down in 
family has no complain ts. But 5,000 feet of water, Trenton in a 
the sister of Robert Beach, who two-mile deep canyon on the 
died with three friends in the ocean floor. 

"I'd say there are certain teams 
from certain locations who are 
more fun to beat," said Ruadhri 
Brown, owner of the Dublin Under
ground. "There's a Lot of bad
mouthing, but it's all in good fun." 

Rooney said the tournament 
helped build bridges between the 

College streets on July 25 at 2:11 a.m. 
Michael R. ~odrtqulz, 21 , 9 1/2 S. 
Dubuque St., was charged with public 
intoxication at 700 Bowe!Y Sl on July 25 
at 2:57a.m. 
Angela l. Stiff, 20, llpton, was charged 
with public intoxication, possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and posses
sion of an open container at 1 00 E. College 
St on July 25 at 1 :30 a.m. 
Eric E. Hrunelc, 21 , Wlnfield, Ill., was 
charged with public intoxication at 1 00 E. 
College St on July 25 at 1:30 a.m. 
Brvtl M. Slansky, 21, Glen Ellyn, Ill., was 
charged with public intoxication at 1 00 E. • 
Collge St. on July 25 at 1:30 a.m. 
Stephen A. Ackbert, 22, Glen Blyn, Ill., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
100 E. College St. on July 25 at 1:30 a.m. 
Adam J. King, 22, 324 Dubuque St., was 
charged with public Intoxication and inter
ference with an officer at 200 E. Burlington 
St. on July 25 at 2:46a.m. 
Theresa Kennedy, 25, 1960 Broadway 
Apt. 17 A. was charged with forgeiY oo 
July 25. 
Andrew D. Bashore, 23, 722 Jefferson 
Court, was charged wtth fifth-degree theft 
at 3225 Grove St. on Ju~ 25 at 3 a.m. 
Jamll J. Hotchkin, 18, 928 Burlington St., 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 006 
Burlington St. on Ju~ 25 at 3 a.m. 
Jacob N. Soli, 17, 2926 Prairie du Chien 
Road, was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at 932 E. College St. on July 25 at 3 a.m. 

- complied by stlft Schmadllce 

COURTS 
Megtmte 
Public lnlollcallon - Robert J. Tay!or, 
CoraMIIe, was fined $90; James M. Fritz, 
address unknown. was fined $90; Scott 0. 
Hammel, Cedar Rapids, was fined $90; 
JOhn A. Shepherd, 2044 Tanglewood St.; 
was fined $90; Colin Man<, Des Plaines. 
Ill., was fined $90; Brian K. Corbett, 
address unknown, was fined $90; Thomas 
P. Wright, 614 Orchard Court Apt. D, was 
fined SOO: Jason A. Rogers, 3276 S.W. 
IWV Road was fined $90; Maxim V. 
Lebedev, 205 Fairchild St., was fined $90. 
Dfllrtc:l 
Optrallng while lntoxll:lltd - Gus D. 
Ollinger, 316 Moss WoOd Lane, no pre· 
limlnary hearing has been set; Thao D. 
Quach, CoraMIIe. no prelimlnaiY hearing 
has been set. 
Pnllllbltlcl ICtl - John C. Rowley, 2446 
Lakeside Drive Apt. 2, no preliminary hear· 
lng has been set. 
Public lnloxlcatlon - Michael B Samuel, 
627 Orchard Court, no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 
PaeMalon of IChtdult I COIIIIOIItd .,b
lllnel - Jeremy C, Smittl, North Uberty, 
no preliminary hearing has been set; 
Joshua L. Wenman, 1 019 Diana St., no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

- complied 11V Glll.ny 

downtown bars and their employ
ees. 

"We spend all summer working, 
and this is one day we can get out 
and meet everyone else and have a 
good time," he said. 

other crash in question, sees a "We, of course, want to find out 
"difference between celebrity what caused the plane to crash," 
and civilian." Holloway said. "But it has to be 

Not so, says Larry Hall of the within realistic limits of what 
U.S. Coast Guard, who oversaw can act ually be accot?plished." 01 reporter Steve Schmadeke can be reached at: 

steven·schmadeke@uiowa.edu 
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Late Night Study 
for Summer Session Finals 

Lower Level of the IMU 
Friday, July 23rd thru 
Thursday, July 29th 

Open unti1'2:00 a.m. 
Student Activities Center lTC open 
Union Market open until 2:00 a.m. 

Quiet Study Are~ available 

Late Night Study is a service provided by 
The University of Iowa Student Government. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend 
all UI sponsored events. If you are a person with a 

disability who requires an accommodation in order 
to participate in this program, please contact 

Chris at 335-3263. 

frm 
UISG 

. . 
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OPINION 

·Republican tax cut is a bad ide~ 
Last week, the House of Representatives approved a $792 billion tax-cutting 

bill that does all the wrong things at the wrong times. The economy is so great 
that it makes people a little nervous, wondering when the bubble is going to pop. 
Americans in all income ,brackets feel as if they actually have more money 
because wages are rising, unemployment is low, and costs are falling. The people 
who are-really having a good time, however, are the richest Americans, who have 
made fortunes from the stock-market boom. 
· So what are Republicans planning to do? They have decided that taxpayers 

need a break. This is wrong. The last thing that the highly stimulated U.S. econ
omy needs is a tax cut to further stimulate it. It would be like giving coffee to a 
hyper-active child. Tax cuts encourage people and businesses to spend more and 
invest more. This should be saved for times of financial trouble, to boost the 
economy. 

Not only is it the wrong time for a tax cut, the Republican plan gives the most 
money back to people who need it the least right now: rich investors. The bill iow
ers the capital-gains tax rate on investment profits for individuals to 15 percent 
from 20 percent and for corporations to 30 percent from 35 percent. The people 
who pay capital-gains taxe~ already benefit the most during a booming economy; 
slashing their taxes now would only increase the gap between the rich and poor. 

Last week, the House heard from Alan Greenspan, the widely respected econ
omist who chairs the Federal Reserve Board. He said very clearly that now was 
not the time for tax cuts. His suggestion was to use the surplus to pay down the 
national debt instead of using it for either tax cuts or spending. Republicans 
smiled and nodded and didn't pay any attention. The bill is now with the Senate, 
and when that body is done with it, President Clinton. 

Hopefully, the Senate will be more economically responsible than the House 
was. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Make campaign-finance reform 
an issue in 2000 election 

Mega-kudos to the only two presidential can
didates who have the guts to make campaign
finance reform a top priority issue in their bids 
for their party's nomination: Democrat Bill 

' Bradley and Republican Sen. John McCain. 
They know that democracy will continue to 
decline in our country if the corrupting influ
ence of money in politics is not harnessed. 

McCain's Republican Party is campaign 
reform's biggest obstacle. Reform would 
already be law if it weren't for key Republican 
senators, Majority Leader Trent Lott of 
Mississippi and Mitch McConnell of Kentucky, 
who filibuster it to death every time it comes 
before the Senate. The majority - the middle 
class and poor- do not share equal voice 
with the rich few who own the "doctors of plu-

1tocracy," Lott and McConnell. 
McConnell is known to have smugly said that 

no election has ever been won or lost on the 
Issue, and the electorate doesn't care about it. 
In the campaign debates to come, Bradley and 
McCain will effectively articulate why campaign 
reform is crucial to saving democracy. 

Christy Hall is a Of editorial writer. 

If Republican presidential candidate George 
W. Bush is serious about promoting compas· 
sionate conservatism, he must first persuade 
Lett and McConnell to stop killing campaign 
reform that will better allow the voice of soci· 
ety's most vulnerable to be heard. If he can't do 
it, he lacks credibility on the compassion issue. 
Is it really possible to love money and power 
and still be compassionate toward our neigh· 
bors who live in poverty, don't have health-care 
coverage, and can't even scrape up a dollar of 
"speech" to contribute to a political candidate? 

Paull. Whlleley Sr. 
LOUISVille, Ky. 

LmERS to the editor must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and letters will be chosen for publi
cation by the editors according to space con
siderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

Quoteworthy 
I dlink iL looks ugly; d1e Prt?sidency mill na be 

OPINIONS e~pre ed on tht 
Viewpotnt P of Tilt Daft 
Iowan are !hose of the llQned 
authors 1111 t lxJuglu aru1 sold. 

-Sen. Ruaell D. Feingold (D-WIIc.), nolna 1t1e •mounlof 
political contributions that p111idtntlll candldltl George W. 
Bush has already earned. Feingold II CG-IPOfllorlng 1 bill to 

prol1t corporahon d not 
•~press op111~ oolt mailers 

ban politicians trom collectlna "lOft money". 

'lOU COULD SAY 
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IS OOR WAY 01= lOOKING 
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OPINION 

Only campaign--finance reform can mak 
With Republican presidential candi· 

date George W. Bush having raised a 
record $37 million (and rising) for his 
campaign, and Democrats aiming for a 
record amount of party donations by 
November 2000, we are eerily reminded 
that campaign-finance reform is way 
overdue. 

For years, Democrats have seemed to 
push for reform, but wfth their new goal 
of raising as much as $200 million, their 
position seems hypocritical, especially 
because they plan to use soft money for 
the majority of the contributions. 

Republicans have seemed to fight 
reform ever since Democrats have 
pushed for it, and their current position 

' hasn't changed. And with their favorite 
candidate rolling in money, they seem to 
dislike the idea of reform even more. 

Bec~use all of the cand1dace and 
parties are worried ahout mon~y. d1c 

real im~es ac han~ art being ' ec tHid . 

Despite all of the clouded perception , 
reform is needed. 

Bee au e all of the candida tea and p r
ties are worried about mon y, th real 
issues at hand arc being &et a ide. 
Instead of talk on education, crim , 
taxes or any other staple issue , candi
dates keep looking at their cbeckboo 
and talking about them, too. 

In addition, the amount of mon y that 
needs to be raised to run for pr id nt 
lim1ts the discussion within the country. 
And 1t does it in at lea t two waye. Firat, 
the money must come from somewh r . 

2000. 

cti n fair 

!AbsorDirig: the slings and arrows of the reading pub ic 
ou know, I don't really care much for summer. 
I don't like the heat and humidity, I hate the 
b~gs , and I hate the frustration of having to 
comb through what is essentially a cool-

. weather wardrobe to find stuff to wear every day. 
· : Besides ... with summer comes 

· swamp-ass. Don't pretend you don't 
· know what I'm talking (lbout. You 
· know. 
: But as(s)ide from all that, I thought 
· that because there's almost nobody in 
· town this time of year - which is good, 
· considering the mood everybody's in -
· and nothing much is happening that 

might inspire a full-blooded holler from 
· yours truly, I might take this time to 
answer some mail sent in by you, The 
People. This fine nation was founded 

· on the concept of folks being able to 
· speak their mind, and in observance of 
this past Fourth of July holiday, I hete· 
by attempt to go quid pro quo with the 
masses: 

Dear Hannah, 
. Why are you so pissy all the time? 
Did you have a rough childhood? Did 

:on the I 

you spend a lot of your time alone, or 
maybe locked in an attic somewhere? 
Yours truly, 
Wondering In Mount Pleasant 
Dear WIMP, 
No, I've never been locked in an attic. I 
did spend a lot of time by myself as a 
kid, but that was only until rny sisters 
were born - then I had real, live smaU 
children to harass. As to why I'm so 
pissy ... see the above remarks regard
ing swamp-ass. 

Dear Elitist Wench, 
How come you thi:nk you're so smart. 
and everyone else is an ignorant, ill· 
clad, socially inept lunkhead with the 
attention span of a gnat and the charm 
of a rutabaga? 
'Fess up, 
A Concerned Northern European 
Dear ACNE, 

I don't know what to say. I mean, cer
tainly I've never actually called anyone 
an ignorant, ill-clad, socially inept 
lunkhead-rutabaga-whatever in the col· 
umn - have I? That's why we have 
copy editors here at the paper. If I cross 
the line from biting commentary into 
libelous slander, the copy crew will rein 
me in. 

Of course, Beau Elliot's the copy chief 
... so who knows. Maybe something 
slipped by. But regardless, if I go after 
people and call them nasty names, rest 
assured that they probably asked for it. 

Dear Hannah, 
rd just like to say that I think your 
writing sucks, and so do you. You're 
arrogant and self-righteous, and judg· 
ing from your June 28 piece, you're 
schizophrenic to boot! Hang it up and 
quit monopolizing everybody's time on 
Monday! 
Signed, 
Someone Who's Annoyed and Might 
Personally Assault Somebody 
Sometime 

Well, anyway ... that's enough~ 
that, don't you think? SWAaMPAo::;S is 
not alone by any means - and I have 

read and understand his complaint. 
Arrogant? Maybe. Self-righteou ? 
Could be. Schizophrenic? H U no! I 
resent that remark ... he'sJUStj a1· 
ous because I can understand the 
secret language of all the gyp y molh 
larvae down by 
the river! I've 
been listemng, 
people- and 

HANNAH FONS 
what I've heard keep me up at night. 
The end is near! Repent! Repent! 

J eez. You see what happens wh n 
school is out and the heat st.a.rta gettina 
to me? It's terrible - I start rambling, 
and going off on odd tangents, and car· 
rying on like any of you really care 
what's printed on th1 pag ... maybe I 
should just pack it all up and go beg 
the monks at the nearest Shaolm tern· 
pl~ to take me in. Give up thi crazy 
dream. Yeah. But I'll take one more 1 t· 
ter before I go. 

Dear Hannah, 
I just had to write you to teU you that 
your column is what gets me throua}l 
my day. You see, some years ago I wa 
backpacking through Costa Rica and 
was attacked by a roving band of wild 
bush-pigs. I lay blPeding in a culvert. 

• 

••...........•..•.....••..•....•...•..... , .....................•...•.•••••............••..............•.•..•......................................... ... ........••••.••.•................. ....•...•...•.•.......•......•....•••••••• PO Is road construction more of a hassle than It Is worth? 

" It's necesssary, 
but I think lhey 
could coordinate it 
better so it doesn't 
seem like the entire 
town Is a nuclear 
war zone. ,. 

Joe Cllek 
Ul senior 

" It's annoying right 
now, but I think H's 
probably good in the 
long run." 

U1h Ptch 
Ul junior 

"I think Is, because 
It seems like there's 
a lot of unnecessary 
construction, and it 
doesn't seem like the 
road conditions ever· 
Improve." 
Lt• Leftwich 
Ul senior 

I 

"Sure, if the condl· 
tlon of the road Is 
not good, but they 
do It very slowly. •• 

Min lll•nt 
Ul graduate student ,. 

.. I don't realtt lkM 
that much, so I don' 
rNity think lbout It" 

' I 

. It 
''em 
be c 
bud( 

Repu 

Ia 
RAC 
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House uses 'emergency' powers to pad budget Fair expects high attendance 
FAIR "On Wednesday, we have the 

Catch-a-Calf, where there are 
three riders on horses and 21 
bead of cattle, which are all 
numbered. Three have the same 
number and the horsemen have 
to sort them out from the rest. 
It's a great opportunity to just 
watch these guys work." 

• If census is an 
"emergency," then it must 
be crunch time for the 
budget on Capitol Hill. 

By AllftFIM 
Associated Press 

jected surpluses can be spent. 
That is what Republicans are 
doing amid the political reality 
that they lack the votes to pass 
spending measures without the 
extra money. 

"You do what you have to do," 
said Rep. Ralph Regula, R-Ohio, a 
senior member of the House 
Appropriations Committee, which 
is churning out the 13 annual bills 
for fiscal year 2000, which starts 
on Oct. I . 

Republicans are not the only 
ones to resort to sleight-of-hand, 
an age-old feature of the annual 
budget fight. 

Earlier this year, President 
Clinton proposed spending $30 
bilhon above budget limits while 
claiming he was heeding them. 
He proposed to pay for the extra 
spending with tax increases on 
cigarettes and other items -
idea with virtually no chance of 
passing a Republican-controlled 
Congre . 

'1'hey're doing the same sort of 
bud~t tricks with a surplus they 
used to do with deficits," said 
Peter Speny, who follows the fed
eral budget for the conservative 
Heritage Foundation. 

Nonethele s, the House GOP's 

embrace of emergency spending 
comes after many Republicans 
accused Clinton and their own 
leaders of using the designation 
to stuff unneeded expenditures 
into a big disaster bill this 
spring and an omnibus spending 
measure last fall. 

The savings on paper that 
Republicans are creating by using 
budget contrivances are beginning 
to add up. 

Declaring the 2000 census an 
emergency gets them $4.5 billion. 

Aides say when a subcommittee 
of the House Appropriations Com
mittee votes today on a bill for vet
erans and other programs, law
makers plan to designate an emer
gency for billions more in veterans' 
health care and disaster relief 
spending. 

Calling disaster relief an emer
gency is not an original GOP idea. 
Clinton proposed the same thing 
in his budget. 

Republicans also may claim 
another $3 billion in savings in 
that same bill by lowering tbe Thn
nessee Valley Authority's borrow
ing authority. Barring the unfore
seen, TVA was not planning on the 
additional borrowing anyway. 

In several instances this year, 

Repu blicans also have found 
money by ordering Congress' 
accountants to use more generous 
savings estimates than they had 
planned. 

Members of the Appropriations 
Committee say House GOP lead
ers told them to use the savings 
techniques. 

John Feehery, spokesman for 
House Speaker Deruris Hastert, R
Ill., said leaders have two main 
goals: getting the spending bills to 
the House floor, and not spending 
the portion of the surplus that 
comes from Social Security. 

"This is part of the process,~ 
Feehery said. 

But it is unclear how smoothly 
the process will go. 

Conservative Republicans may 
oppose some gimmicks, especially 
if they feel the emergency declara
tions have gone too far. With the 
slim GOP House margin, that 
could force leaders to find savings 
elsewhere. 

Whatever happens, analysts 
say Republicans probably won't 
pay politically for their budget 
games. The sound economy and 
summer distractions have few 
Americans paying attention to the 
capital. 

Continued from Page 1A 

rides." 
In a predominately urban 

county of more than 100,000 res
idents, the attendance at the fair 
demonstrates that it appeals to 
urban as well as rural people, 
Mohling said. 

UI students will be attracted 
to the craft shows and entertain
ment venues that the fair offers, 
Haman said. 

"Agricultural events might not 
attract students, but that's not 
all there is at the fair," he said. 

Some agricultural events are 
quite entertaining too, Haman 
said. 

The truck-and-tractor pull and 
the musical performances 
Thursday should also bring out 
the crowds, Haman said. 

The fairgrounds are located 
just south of the Iowa City 
Municipal Airport on Riverside 
Drive and will open at 10 a.m. 
today. 

01 reporter Chris R111111111n can be reached al 
chns-rasmussenCUiowa.edu 
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FALL 1999 SCHEDULE 
Commuter Permits 

Commuting Students only 
Must live outside the 

H 
8 

H 
8 

Iowa City Road Races to run for education : 
Iowa City/Coralville city limits 

Saturday, August 21, 7:30am.-3:00 pm 
Ballroom, IMU :g 

CJ) 

lA 

road races if this fall's race is suc
c ful, O'Hara said. 

"We always look for new ways to 
rai~ e money, • he said. "The funds 
r iaed by the road race will be 
v~ry helpful to our foundations.n 

I o the past, the road races have 
raised more than $100,000 for the 
United Way agencies, half of 
which went to Iowa City Hospice. 

The races started looking for a 
new beneficiary for its fall event 
fter the United Way dropped its 

connection on July 2. The United 
Way no longer wanted to be affili
ated with the event due to unan-
w red que tions that arose after 

a cbec:k. for $97,000 written by 

road races to United Way 
bounced. 

The Community School Foun
dation did have some concerns 
over how the road races have han
dled money in the past, Moyers 
said. But the foundation was will
ing to take a chance on the races, 
she said. 

"We wanted to be cautious,~ 
Moyers said. "The directors all 
seemed like dedicated people who 
wanted to continue the tradition 
of the race." 

In an effort to avoid past prob
lems, pledge money will no longer 
be handled by race officials, Riley 
said. 

"All the pledge money will be ~ 
handled by a financial institu- ~ 
tion," she said. 

Participants who raise pledge 
money will be able to indicate ~ 
which foundation they want the Ill 
money to go to, Riley said. The ~ 
money will then be sent directly to ~ 
a fund set up by the financial en 
institution, she said. 

The entry fee for the Oct. 17 E-< 
"Hawkeye Medical Supply Iowa H 

City Road Races Run for the en 
Schools" will be reduced in an ~ 
effort to increase participation, • 
~ey~d. E-< 

01 reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at: H 

shoen@blue.weeg.uiowa edu ~ 

Hawkeye Storage Permits 
Residence Hall Students only 

Sunday, August 22, 8:00am-2:00pm 
Ballroom, IMU 

General registration 
for all students 

Monday, August 23, 7:30am.-6:00pm 
Tuesday, August 24, 7:30am--4:00pm 

Ballroom, IMU 
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H 
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--Y celebrates Americans with Disabilities Act E-< 
H 

~ 

The University of Iowa requires that all vehicles 
operated on campus by students, including those not 
owned by students, be registered with the Parking 
Office. Permits for cars, bicycles and motorcycles will 
be available at the Parking and Transportation 
Office, 100 Iowa Memorial Union Ramp beginning 
August 25, 1999. 
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pri e," be said. ·People with dis
abiliti are lo ing benefits once 
they g t mployed." 

"'''hat's a real problem," Belman 
aid. •Employers don't want to 

hire people with di nbilities 
au e they can rai e the premi· 

ums (on employers' health plans)." 
These probl m have discour
d a lot of people from seeking 

mployment in Iowa's job market 
in the p t, she aid. But slowly, 
~ple with disabilities are gain
in opport.uniti to find employ
m nt. 

•A lot of people with disabilities 
hi\' moved into the work place in 
the Ia t nine y • rs, but some are 

still discouraged," Pederson said. 
"They have a unique opportunity 
in Iowa because of the low unem
ployment." 

Iowa is enjoying a record low of 
2.6 percent unemployment. As a 
result, more jobs are available to 
people with disabilities. 

Other parade participants 
included some Iowa Special 
Olympians. Jon Meskimen, Spe
cial Olympics facilitator for the 
Iowa City schools and a parade 
participant, agreed that opportu
nities for the disabled have 
improved over the last nine years 
but also sees room for improve
ment. 

. uspect in Yosemite slayings 
H wa r hired on March 20, a 

d y ~r rol 'und's and Silv
ina'a bodies were found in the 
trunk of their rental car. Juli 
S\•nd'a body was later found hid
den ofT u lightly traveled highway. 

Th p rents of Carol Sund, 
Carol nd Frnnc•s Carrington, 
w re at th FBI's pre conference 
'unday. 
·w 're happy thnt 1t looks like 

muyb th Cl.18e is over," Carole 
Carrin1ton aaid after th press 
confl•rence. 

"It bringa some closure, no 
qu tion,· h r huab nd aid. 

•'BI &enta bud previously said 
th y hod zert:K'd an on a loose-knit 
roup of methurnphetamin users 

in connection with the aighl.sc rs 
c nnd w •re confident that some 

of those responsible are already 
behind bars on unrelated charges. 

In light of the new develop
ment, Maddock said, the FBI 
would be re-evaluating the possi
ble roles of others who have come 
under scrutiny in the sightseers 
case. There is no evidence linking 
Stayner to those people. 

·we are looking at whether 
(Stayner) is solely responsible (for 
the sightseers murders) or if oth
ers are involved," Maddock said. 

Maddock also said he has asked 
himselfifthe FBI could have done 
anything to prevent Armstrong's 
killing. 

kl struggled with that issue for 
the last 24 hours, and I continue 
to do so," he said. "I'm confident 
we've done everything that rea-

promi es to veto Republican tax cuts 
Democratic fund-raiser in Col· 
orado on July 24, the president 

1d it would "imperil tho future 
bihty of th country • 

..., n John Br aux, a moderate 
llemocrut from Louisiana, said he 
planned to ofli r a compromise that 
would combine a t.rut cut of around 
S500 billion with a Medicare· 
reform blll including the preai
d nt'e &QRI of extending Medicare 
COV race to pn>Acription drugs. 

•I( we don't g t to~rether, we are 
h adin11 for major train wreck, 
which I think would be terrible for 
the American people," Breaux 
tid on B . 

He suggested the House and 
Senate put off sending a bill to the 
president, "take a breath of fresh 
air" over the August vacation 
period and return in September 
ready to talk taxes and Medicare 
with the White House. 

Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., said last week he 
would be open to a compromise in 
the $500 billion to $600 billion 
range. In any case, it is likely the 
GOP bill would not go to the 
White House until after Labor 
Day, 10 Clinton could not veto it 
when R publicans are away from 
the capital on vacation. 

"I think there will continue to H 

be improvement in the number of ~ 
opportunities available to people 
with disabilities," he said. "I have E-< 
seen that in the school system." H 

01 reporters Chris Rasmussen and Troy Shoen ~ 
H 
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GO NORTH 

AND STAY COOL 
River Street • Park Road • North Dubuque Street • 

Governor Street • North Dodge • Whit ing Avenue • Court Street 

www .iowa-city .lib.ia.us/bus/ 
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The Haunting scares with cliches 
By John Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

It's odd that The Haunting 
should come out so close to The 
Blair Witch Project. Both movies 
are ghost stories, and both play off 
of the long-standing traditions of 
the genre in addition to a variety 
of myths, legends and other 
things that go bump in the night. 

Publicity photo 

They are, however, very differ
ent movies. Blair Witch was made 
for around $30,000; The Haunting 
clocked in at just over $70 million. 
Blair Witch uses documentary 
style photography and natural
sounding dialogue to persuade 
you that what's happening is real, 
while The Haunting employs 
state-of-the-art visual and aural 

Eleanor (Lill Taylor) examines creepy woodwork of the haunted Hill House. 
The story follows Eleanor (Lili 

effects to try to do the 
same thing. FILM 

Taylor), who goes to 
Hill House to take part 
in what she thinks is an 
insomnia study r un by 
the well-meaning Dr. 
Marrow (Liam Neeson). 
Soon, Catherine Zeta
Jones (and her breasts) 
arrives, as do the awk
ward Luke (Owen Wil
son, who co-wrote and 
produced Rushmore) 
and a few other guests. 

Tbe That considered, Blair 
Witch is probably the 
more effective movie , 
but that's not to say that 
The Haunting isn't scary 
itself. 

Haunting 

The story is based on 
The Haunting of Hill 
House , by Shirley Jack
son, and was filmed once 
before, b'y director 

When: 12:45, 3:45, 
6:45 and 9:45 
Where: Coral 

Ridge 10 
** and 1/2 out 

of**** 
Robert Wise in 1963. Wise's movie 
was highly esteemed for creative
ly using sound effects and music 
t.o pesuade audiences that t hey 
were seeing and hearing things 
that weren't really there. 

The new movie makes full use 
of present-day Dolby digital 
sound, computer effects and some 
old-fashioned props and puppetry 
to make your flesh rouse and stir. 
In addition, there's some really 
amazing production design by 
Eugenio Zanetti, who also did last 
year's What Dreams May Come. 

In actuality, Neeson 
is running an experiment on how 
peopl e respond to fear, and it's 
amusing to see him pull out many 
old haunted house cliches in an 
attempt to put his subjects on 
edge. 

Sadly, however, the movie itself 
quickly becomes a pastiche of 
cliches. It has fun with a number 
of the genre's conventions at first. 
There's the maid who gives long 
and drawn-out warnings about 
how they will be all alone at night, 
and there's the ridiculously exag
gerated Gothic architecture. 
There are a number of genuinely 

WORLD 

creepy moments, and then half
way through, the movie bursts 
into a collage of mildly cheesy 
computer-generated effects by 
Phil Tippet and the fine folks at 
Industrial Light and Magic. 

The movie is entertaining (and 
sometimes scary), but in ways 
that might not have been intend
ed. The ghosts of the dead chil
dren who haunt Hill House are 
vaguely reminiscent of that danc
ing baby from "Ally McBeal," and 
there's at least one plot revelation 
two-thirds of the way through the 
movie that legitimately shocked 
me with how stupid it was. 

In the end, Blair Witch seems to 
know something that The Haunt
ing doesn't: Thinking that there's 
something terrifying right around 
the corner is often more effective 
than actually seeing what's 
around the corner. 

The movie was directed by for
mer cinematographer Jan de Bont 
(Speed, 1Wister). Steven Spielberg 
was an uncredited executive pro
ducer. 

Dl reporter John Mullin can be reached al 
JFMullinCaolcom 

World leaders honor fallen Moroccan king 
• More than a million 
Moroccans jam into the capi
tal to mourn their leader. 

By Mort R•nblum 
Associated Press 

RABAT, Morocco - World leaders 
walked solemnly through this 
ancient North African capital Sun
day to honor Hassan IT, who for 38 
years was the king and spiritual 
father of a poor-but-placid nation 
committed to peace in a tumultuous 
region. 

Huge crowds of Moroccans, wail
ing and chanting in the July sun, 
watched the royal cortege and its 
escort of Western, European, Middle 
Eastern, African and Asian heads of 
state, including President Clinton. 

Hassan, who died on July 23 at 
70, was seen as a persuasive broker 
of compromise, an Arab moderate 
who calmed waters much in the way 
of King Hussein of Jordan, who died 
less than six months earlier. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak and President Ezer Weiz
man joined Arab leaders at the 
funeral, signaling confidence that 

Hassan's 35-year-old son, now 
King Mohamed VI, would follow 
his lead as peacemaker. 

Hassan's coffin rolled slowly atop 
an army truck, under a rich green 
cloth embroided in gold with praise 
for Allah. Four white horses drew a 
symbolic empty carriage in front, 
flanked by the black-clad Royal 
Guard. 

Family members, heads of state 
and guests walked slowly behind 
along the two and a half mile 
route from the Royal Palace to the 
Mausoleum, whe r e Hassan's 
remains joined those of his father, 
Mohamed V. 

Human tides had blocked the 
roads into Rabat, as mourners 
walked through the night from out
lying cities and distant villages. 
Police estimated that more than a 
million people headed toward the 
capital in buses or on foot. 

From the high-rise port of 
Casablanca to the old walled cities 
of Fez and Marrakesh, to oases 
half-lost in the Sah ara Desert, 
Moroccans chanted their grief, 
waving portraits of Hassan II and 
their new king. 

In Rabat, volunteer teams scram-

bled to collect fainting victims, over
come by emotion and heat. 

"It is worse than losing a father," 
said Hafid Marroushe, 23, resting 
under a palm tree by the royal 
palace, with three friends who 
shared his thought. 

As with most of 30 million Moroc
co's inhabitants, their mood was 
mixed. Sadness was tinged with 
anxiety over the future in the hands 
of an untried successor. 

A familiar king died with the Mid
dle East and North Africa headed 
down promising new paths. The bat
tered Moroccan economy faces new 
pressures, with debt, drought and 
crippling underemployment. 

"We have lost a king, but we have 
a king," said Marroushe's friend, 
Youssef Narlaou. "He will follow in 
his father's steps, and the govern
ment remains stable." Still, he 
added, "He is young, and the prob
lems are great." 

Among intellectuals and political 
diss idents, this worry seemed 
intense. In private homes, critics 
offered harsh assessments of Has
san II's stem rule. But few spoke for 
th e r ecord in the face of mass 
mourning. 

Colombian refugees live forgotten existence 
• In Colombia's 40-year-old 
civil conflict, almost a million 
Colombians have been 
displaced. 

By Vlvlln -Associated Press 

QUIBDO, Colombia - The 
sweating women don't even blink 
when an international delegation 
arrives at the grimy basketball 
arena that has been their home for 
three years. 

But when asked about their con
ditions, they don't mince words. 

"This isn't life. We're living like 
animals - worse than animals," 
Maria del Transito Pino, a 73-year
old in a tattered purple c:iresll, says 
bitterly. "Look at us: no beds, no 
clothes, nothing." 

Nothing she and her companions 
11ay shocks more than the vision 
and stench of the crowded sports 
ball. Its floor is covered with soiled 
mattresses. The heat is suffocating. 
Unwashed children walk around 
barefoot and half-naked. 

Thirty-nine families live in the 
crowded sports hall in Quibdo, cap
ital of sweltering Choco state in 

northwestern Colombia. It is a 
degrading life. The families must 
beg for pocket change so they can 
buy food. They wait for nightfall to 
use the only bathroom available -
the street outside. 

There are tens of thousands of 
refugees like them throughout 
Colombia, seeking have n from 
the country's four-decade-old 
civil conflict. 

They are largely forgotten , until 
someone such as Olara Otunnu, 
the U.N. special envoy for children 
and armed conflict, visits and puts 
put them briefly in the limelight. 

"I feel ashamed. We have no 
excuses," Otunnu said after view
ing the squalid conditions of the 
refugees at Quibdo hall. "I under
stand the problem of resources, but 
I cannot explain what I have seen 
today." 

Nearly a million Colombians 
have been· displaced. In 1998 alone, 
more than 300,000 fled their homes 
after incursions by the army, leftist 
guerrillas or paramilitary death 
aquads. 

It is a war where a knock on the 
door in the middle of the night her
alds death. Armed irregulars with 
lists in hand, most often paramili-

tary fighters looking for alleged 
rebel sympathizers, are most fre
quently the killers. 

Otunnu sat on the grimy arena 
floor surrounded by people who 
have lost everything. He listened in 
silence as they explained how it 
happened. 

Benjamin Palacios' story is typi
cal. He and his wife, Florentina, 
came to Quibdo in late 1996 after 
their eldest son was killed by gun
men. When they heard rumors 
they would be the next to die, they 
fled. 

In the past two years, approxi
mately 23,000 people have sought 
refuge in Quibdo, which has been 
hard-pressed to cope. Although the 
region is rich in gold and other 
minerals, Choco is the poorest state 
in Colombia - there are just six 
miles of paved roads in its 18,000 
square miles of dense jungle, home 
to 400,000 people. 

The refugees crammed into the 
sports arena are the lucky ones. 
Others have had to build rough 
shacks in slums. When it rains, the 
slum dwellers shelter under impro
Vised roofs of plastic sheeting. 
Under the scorching midday sun, 
the shanties grow hot as ovens. 
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Inspiring generations through stori 
• Kiana Davenport will read 
from her latest novel, Song 
of the Exile tonight. 

By Tylw StiWII'd 
The Dally Iowan 

In 1993, as she was finishing 
he r novel Shark Dialogues, 
Kiana Davenport discovered the 
seeds of her most recent novel, 
Song of the Exile, at, of all 
places, a lecture at Harvard. 

"It was a long talk given by 
these former comfort women," 
Davenport said in a telephone 
interview with The Daily Iowan. 
''They didn't want to die without 
people knowing their story." 

The comfort women told of 
being held captive as sex slaves 
at Japanese army bases during 
World War II, the fate of thou
sands of women during those 
years. The lecture, which Daven
port said had much of the audi
ence sobbing, so moved her that 
she felt compelled to learn more 
of the comfort women, and even
tually to tell their story. 

That story occupies the center 
of Song of the Exile. Davenport is 
scheduled to read from her book 
tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

The Harvard lecture was the 
beginning of five years of inten
sive research for Davenport. 
After speaking with the women 
who gave the lecture, she began 
traveling around the South 
Pacific, seeking out former com
fort women and interviewing 
those willing to talk. 

"One woman in Hong Kong I 
had to interview in a dark room, • 
Dav nport a ld. "l n v r aw h r 
face that's how great her 
shame was." 

Though Davenport h d h rd 
pieces of atori s about comfort 
women a she wa growina up in 
her native Hawaii, 1h d nbed 
herself as "in no way prt p rt d 8 

for what she wa told in her 
intervi wa. Even u h wa 
writing her book, she h it ted 
about including th mor horrific 
atrocitie . 

"I had to cut a lot,• h 1d. ·r 
think you alway h ve to 
remember that your r d r d 
n't ne d to know ev ry d tail. 

•For • while, the horrpr 
stopped me from writm th 
book," she added, aaying that 
only with th encourag< m~nt of 
the women he interviewed w 
he able to go on. 
The book that emerg d t II 

the story of unny, a H waiian 
woman enslaved by th Jap n· 
e , and of her boyfri nd, K , 1 
journeyman jazz trumpeter who 
finds him lf in Paru pia ·ing in 
clubs for Nazi oldiera b fore 
learning of Sunny' fate. Da,·e.n· 
port addresses not only th 
plight of comfort women, but th 
experience of Hawaiians durin 
and following t.he attack on 
Pearl Harbor, a well a the 
effects of war on individuals. 

As part of her re arch, Dav
enport al o interview d men 
who had been officers and enli t
ed men in the Japane arm) 
during the war. Doing o, he 
said, helped to dev lop h r com· 
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TOURNAMENT-A 
All area soccer players are invited to participate in a 6\6 
August 28, 29 at the Iowa City occer Park. t\pplicati n orm be 
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from area Recreation centers and ~ store or primed from me wrb 
(www.avalon.net/- icasc) or by phonmg the Alliance 337- 0. Th ill 
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SEPTEMBER 
9-11 · Geomttry of Mm:ulu 
•5 · Kronos Quartet, Tnweli~ M~lc 
17&18 ·1'wyla Tharp Dancers 
~ ·Chanticleer and Frederica von Stade 
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1&~ • San.kaijuku 
8 ·Susan Marshall & Company 
•s&t6 ·Paul Taylor Dance Company 
~~ · NahonlJl Symphony Orcb«tra 
~ ·A Solo Evening with Bill T. )onu 
~ · TheAmerican BoychQir 
~8&~9 · Capitol Steps 

NOVEMBER 
~&3 ·American B&UetTheatre 
•9&2o ·Alvin Ailey American Dance 1'h 
DECEMBER eatP.r 
7" 1~ • Cats 
3t . Millennium Eve 
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ISU's Beyer 
wins silver at 
Pan Am Games 

Last place Merrill Lynch battles its way into the finals 
• Randy Larson's team will 
meet Mike Gatens Real Estate 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. for the PTL 
title. 

By &reg Wllllce 
The Daily Iowan 

In the end, it wasn't standout play
ers or performances that catapulted 
the eighth-seed Merrill Lynch/Nike 
team to the finals of the Prime Time 
League. It was good, old-fashioned 
bard work. 

And no one exemplified that better 
than Duez Henderson. Henderson 
played a complete game, scoring 23 
points and pulling down 20 rebounds 
to lead his team to the most unlikely 
of places in a 105-89 win over Deli 
Mart in Saturday's Prime Time semi
finals. 'Ibnight at 7:30, Merrill Lynch 

will play Mike Gatens Real Estate, 
who beat a depleted Fitzpatrick's 
team 104-97 in the evening's first 
semifinal. 

"A Jot of people come into summer 
leagues and just try to play offense, 
but I know that that it takes defense 
to win championships," Henderson 
said. 

This was never more true than in 
Cinderella's, err, Merrill Lynch's win 
Saturday. 

Time after time, Merrill Lynch 
made the extra pass and frustrated 
Deli Mart with tough defense. A 
seven point lead grew to fifteen by 
halftime, which Deli Mart never cut 
into. In the second half Merrill Lynch 
cruised to victory. 

"Once they got down about 13 or 14 
and they couldn't cut it, they(Deli 
Mart) quit," BJ Windhorst said. 

"Tonight we had more horses," 
player/coach Randy Larson said. "We 

just had a higher talent level; all of 
our top three draft picks were here 
and I don't think any of theirs were. 
It didn't feel like we played well ear
lier in the year, and now we are." 

They will face a stiffer test in 
Monday's final when they come up 
against Gatens and big man, and 
oddly enough, perimeter threat, Brad 
Lohaus. Lohaus had an amazing 
game from behind the arc, hitting 11 
threes and scoring 42 points. The 
seven-foot NBA veteran had free 
roam behind the line, and no one 
could tame him; at six foot seven, Joe 
Fermino of Fitzpatrick's was the 
tallest opposing player. 

"We were working the ball most of 
the year, taking open shots, and I 
made a bunch of them tonight," 
Lohaus said. 

Behind six Lohaus bombs, Gatens 
opened up a 51-40 halftime lead. 

See PTL , Page 28 

Brian Ray/The Da1ly Iowan 
Fitzpatrick's S. Hughley drives on Mike Galen's Real Estate's 
Brad Lohaus and Pat McCool Saturday during Mike Galen's 
semifinal win. 

Viva le Lance 
• The cancer survivor embodied 
the American spirit during his gritty 
three-week run at the Tour de 
France. 

By Jocelyn Novack 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Lance Armstrong's smile 
seemed as wide as the Champs-Elysees. 

For three weeks, his face had been 
creased by stress and determination. 
Now, he was grinning giddily, draped in 
an American flag, savoring his victory 
lap along the majestic avenue where he'd 
just completed one of the most improba
ble comebacks in sports history. 

Armstrong rode to victory in the 'Ibur 
de France on Sunday just three years 
after he was diagnosed with testicular 
cancer that spread to his brain and 
lungs. 

Thousands of fans lined the route to 
cheer him as he finished one of the most 
grueling tests in all of sports and became 
only the second American to win cycling's 
showcase race. 

"This is an awesome day,» the 27-year
old Texan said. "This is beyond belief." 

Armstrong dedicated his victory to 
cancer survivors around the world. 

"I hope it sends out a fantastic mes
sage," he said. "We can return to what we 
were before - and even better." 

Many watching him said that's just the 
message they got. 

"He definitely embodies the American 
spirit," said Rebecca Robertson, a 
Californian who watched the riders whiz 
by in their fluorescent gear. "I mean, he's 
overcome cancer and he's fought his way 
back to be a champion. And that is defi
nitely what America is all about." 

The 20th and final stage was won by 
Australia's Robbie McEwen. He edged 
Germany's Erik Zabel in a furious sprint. 
Silvio Martinelli of Italy was third. 
Armstrong was 86th - in the 86th 'Ibur 
de France. 

His final margin in the overall stand
ings was 7 minutes, 37 seconds, and his 
lead for the past week had almost 
assured him victory, barring a disastrous 
fall. Alex Zulle finished second and 
Spain's Fernando Escartin was third. 

The only other American to win the 
race was Greg LeMond, a three-time 
champion whose last victory was in 1990. 

Armstrong was diagnosed with cancer 
in 1996 and doctors gave him about a 50 
percent chance of survival. After four 
rounds of chemotherapy and two opera
tions - one to remove a testicle and one 
for brain lesions - he began his come
back early last year. His doctors say 
there is a tiny chance the cancer will 
return. 

One of the keys to Armstrong's cycling 
victory was his ability to master the 
mountain climbs that had always given 
him trouble. After he easily won the first 
stage in the Alps, he became the prohibi
tive favorite. 

Still, he said he'd never imagined this 
moment, even before he got sick. 

"I never expected to be here," he said, 
after "The Star-Spangled Banner" had 
echoed across the Charnps-Elysees and 
Texas Gov. George Bush called on the cell 
phone. 

"Even in my first career, I never had 
plans for this." 

The finish under brilliant skies could
n't have been more different from last 
year's. The 1998 race ended in rain after 
the drug scandal placed the entire sport 
under suspicion. 

l aurent Reboui1/Associated Press 
Tour dt frlnce wlnntr Lance Armstrong rides down the Champs Elysees avenue carrying 
tilt Amtrle~n flq afttr the 20th and final stage of the Tour de France Sunday. Armstomg 
survlvtd 1 blftle wtth testicular cancer two yean ago. The cancer spread to his heart and 
lunp befarl hi beat tht disease. His win removed some of the shame that clouded the 
tour, lfttr 1 druiiCindlllaat year. 

Armstrong's victory marked the second 
time this month that the United States 
won in a sport usually dominated by 
other countries. The U.S. women's soccer 
team beat China for the World. Cup on 
July 10. 

The cyclist's triumph also could help 
remove some of the stain from the 'Ibur 
de France, which nearly ended last year 
because of a drug scandal. 

In fact, Armstrong was dogged by accu
sations in the French media that he used 
performance-enhancing drugs. Many 
people couldn't believe that a cyclist 
recovering from cancer could prevail in 
the brutal three-week event. 

There was no proof, however. The 
sport's ruling body, which tests cyclists 
during the race, said the only drug 

See TOUR DE FRANCE , Page 28 

Tearful George Brett, thankful Nolan Ryan lead Hall parade 

David Jtnniiiii/Assoclated Press 
Nolin Ryan Mllvtra hll 1pt1Ch l undey lfllr ~~~ lllductlon 
"*Ill '-HII Hill If F1m1 In Cooptntown, N.Y. 

• More than 50,000 fans came 
to see the largest Hall of Fame 
class since 1972. 

BylenWIIk• 
Associated Press 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - George 
Brett never hit exceptionally well 
against Nolan Ryan. Still, that 
proved a lot easier than following him 
on the Hall of Fame podium. 

Wiping away tears, one of base· 
ball's best pressure bitters in history 
broke down several times during his 
speech at Sunday's induction cere· 
monies. 

"'lbday concludes a long journey," 
Brett said, choking up. "I stand 
humbly before you in Cooperstown." 

A record crowd estimated at 50,000 

jammed an open field a few miles 
from the shrine, watching the largest 
Hall class since 1972. 

Robin Yount, Orlando Cepeda and 
Ryan preceded Brett on the stage. 
Late umpire Nestor Chylak, Negro 
leagues pitcher Smokey Joe Williams 
and turn-of-the-century manager 
Frank Selee also were honored. 

Ryan spent most of his 16-minute 
speech thanking those who had made 
his career possible. Along with family 
members and friends, the man whose 
Hall plaque praised him as a "Texas 
legend" paid tribute to Marvin Miller, 
the founder of the players' union, and 
all fans. 

"I always thought there was going 
to be life after baseball," the greatest 
power pitcher ever said, evenly. "I 
didn't realize tbf grip baseball had on 
me. It took me two full years to get 

I 

over the fact that I was no longer a 
baseball player." 

Ryan, 52, played a record 27 sea
sons and holds major league marks of 
seven no-hitters and 5, 714 strike
outs. 

"A fierce competitor and one of 
baseball's most intimidating figures 
on the pitching mound," read his 
bronze plaque, which bears a "T" for 
the Texas Rangers. 

Brett and Yount each topped 3,000 
hits and Cepeda hit 379 horne runs. 
All three were Ryan strikeout victims 
- Brett was 29-for-101 (.287) with no 
home runs and 18 strikeouts against 
him. 

Thirty-four Hall inductees - 15 of 
them struck out by the Ryan Express 
- turned out for the 60th anniver
sary festivities . 

See HALL OF FAME, Paoe 28 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Robeno Alomar was the str1keout vfetJm lhat gave Nolan 
Ryan another clip lor lila hlghhght reel. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE 
Eut Dlvtoion 
NewYorl< 
Toronto 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Tampa Bay 
CentrJt Divlolon 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
Dttroit 
Minnesota 
Kansas C•ty 
Well Division 
Texas 
Oakland 
SeatUe 
Anaheim 

Sundoy'a Gomeo 
Detroit 9, Booton 1 

W L Pet. GB 
60 37 .619 -
55 46 .645 7 
53 46 .535 8 
45 53 .45915', 
41 58 .414 20 
W L Pel GB 
58 40 .592 -
46 50 .479 t1 
42 57 .42416', 
40 57 .4t21r, 
40 58 .408 18 
W L Pet. GB 
58 40 .592 -
50 48 .510 8 
47 51 .480 11 
42 55 .43315'. 

Kansas C1ty 13, Oakland 11. 10 Innings 
New York 2, Cleveland t 
Balllmore 8, Anaheim 7, t t Innings 
Texas 4, Tampa Bay 3 
Toronto 11, Chocago 3 
Seanle 4, Minnesota 3 

Mondoy't Gomes 
Anaheim (OI1va1es 8·8) at T~mpe Bay (Wrt1 ~). 6:05pm. 
Oelroh (Thompson 9·8) at Cleveland (Burba 7-6), 6:05 
pm. 
Toronto (Hentgen 6·71 at Chicago (Navarro 7·8), 7:05pm, 
Oakland (Heredia 7-5) at Minnesota (M1don 3-8), 7:05p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE 
E111 Divlolon 
Atlanta 
New Vorl< 
Philadelphia 
Florida 
Montreal 
CentrJI Divlolon 
Houston 
Cincinnati 
St. Louos 
Pinsburgh 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
Weot Dlvloion 
Arizona 
Sen Francisco 
San Diogo 
Colorado 
Los Angeles 

Sundoy'o Gomu 
Pinsburgh 6, Montreal t 

w L 
60 41 
59 41 
53 45 
39 60 
35 60 
w L 
59 40 
55 41 
50 49 
48 50 
47 50 
46 50 
w L 
54 46 
53 46 
49 49 
44 54 
44 54 

Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 4, 10 Innings 
Houston 5. San Diego 2 
St. Louis 6, Colorado 4 
Aorida 4, Milwaukee 3 

Pet. GB 
.594 -
.690 ' . 
.541 5'. 
.394 20 
368 22 
Pet. GB 
.596 -
.573 2', 
.505 g 
.490tO't 
485 11 
.47911 \ 
Pct.GB 
540 -
535 I . 
.500 4 
.449 9 
449 9 

Cincinnati 2, San Franc1sco 1, 14 Innings 
New Yell< 5, Chicago 1 
Los Angeles 2, Arizona 1 
Mondoy'o Gomes 
Chicago (Lieber 8-3) at Montreal (Sm•lh 1·5), 6:05p.m. 
Aorida (Nunez 4-3) at Philadelphia (Person 4·2), 6:35p.m 
Pinsburgh (CordOYa H) at New York (Reed 8-3). 6:40 
p.m. 
Molwaukee (KM 7·8) at Atlanta (Maddux 1 Q.6), 6·40 p.m. 
Houston (Eianon 5·3) at Colorado (Jones 5-8), 8:05 p.m. 
Arizona (Reynoso 5·1) at Sen Diego (HIIchcocl< !H), 9:05 
pm. 
St. Louis (Jimenez 5·10) at San Francisco (Ortiz 12-6), 
9:05p.m. 
Clnonnali (Vilone 5·3) at Los Angeles (Valdes 8·8), 9:10 
p.m 

TRANSACnONS 
BASEBALL 
Amerlcln Lugue 
BOSTON RED SOX-Placed RHP Pedro Martinez on the 
15-day disabled Mst, retroactive to July 19. Acbvaled LHP 
Mark Guthne lrom the 15-day disabled list. 

SPORTS 
DETAOIT TtGERs-Ptaced OF Bobby Higginson on the 
15-day disabled fist. Recalled INF·OF Gabe Marez from 
Toledo olthe tntemelional League 
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Placed RHP Tin Worrell on the 
15-day d1sabted llsL relroactrve to July t. Activated RHP 
T.J Maltlews ~om !he 15-day d1sabled llsl. Recalled LHP 
llm Kubinski from Vancouver ol the PCL. Optioned RHP 
Luis 1/izcatno 10 Midland olthe Texas League. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS--Placed LHP Wilson Alvarez on 
the 15-day disabled Nst, reuoactlve to July 18. Recalled 
LHP Alan Newman lrom Durtlam ol the tntemallonll 
League. 
TEXAS RANGER5-Recalled RHP Jonathan Johnson 
I rom Oklahoma of the PCL Optioned RHP Danny Koib to 
Oklahoma. 
Nallonll LNgue 
ARIZONA DIAMONDMCKS-Ptaced OF Dallid Dellucd 
on the 60-day disabled list. Purchased lhe conlract of OF 
ENblet Durazo lrom Tucson of the PCL 
FLORIDA MARLINS-Traded RHP Uvan Hernandez to 
San Francloco for RHP Jason Grilli and RHP Nathan 
Bump. 
NEW YORK MET5-0plloned LHP Rlgo Behran to 
No~ott. of the lntemadonal League. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE&-Acqulred LHP Scott Aldred as 
the player to be named In the July 20 trade with Tampa 
Bay. Optioned LHP Anthony Shumaker to Scranton 
Wilkes-Barre of the International League. 
PlnSBUAGH PiRATE5-Piaced INF Mtka Benjamin on 
the 15-day disabled list. Pu!Wased the contraCI of INF 
Dale Sveum lrom Nashvine ol the PCL Transterred OF 
Turner Ward to the 60·day disabled llsl. 
BASKETBALL 
Women's Nadonll Bukllball League 
WNBA-Suspended Cleveland C Tracy Henderson for two 
games, Detroit G·F Dominique Canty, Det•olt C Val 
Whiting and Detroll F.C Astou Ndlaye lor one game, and 
fined Henderson $2,000, Centy and Whiting S 1 ,000, 
Ndlaye $500 and Detrott F Cindy Brown $750 lor their 
actions during an anercetlon In a game on Friday. 
DETROIT SHOCK- Placed F Rachael Sporn on the 
InJUred list. 
FOOTBALL 
Nallonll Football League 
INDIANAPOLIS COLT5-Ptaced WR Isaac Jones on !he 
physlcally·unable·tcr play lisl Signed WR Jason Shelley. 
DETROIT LIONS-Signed LB Chris Claiborne end T 
Aaron Gibson to four·year contracts. Agreed to terms wllh 
RB Sedrick ltvln and S Ty Talton on three-year contracts. 
OAKLAND RAIDERS-Signed LB Rode~ck Coleman, DT 
Daren Yancey, S JOJuen Annour end DT Jon Klll<sey. 
Waived WA James Battle and OL Rick Cunningham. 
COLLEGE 
MINNESOTA- Named Dan Monson men's basketball 
CQIIch. 

PAN AMERICAN GAMES 
WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP)- Final results Sunday from 
the Pan AmeriCan Games· 
Athtellea 
Men 
IOQ-1, Bernard Williams, Bernard Williams, Balltmore, 
10.08 seconds. 2, Freddy Mayola, Cuba, 10.10. 3, 
Claud!~ Silva, Brazil, I 0.13. 4, Tim Harden, Grandview, 
Mo .. 10.19. 5, Andre Silva, Braz1t, t0.21 . 6, Pat~ct< Jarret, 
Jamaica, 10.23. 7, Luis Perez Rlonda, Cuba, tO 27. 8, 
Brad McCuaig, canada, tO 31 . 
40Q-1, Gregory Haughton, Jamaica, 44.59. 2, Denny 
McCray, Los Angeles, 44.83. 3, Manuel Cardenas, MeXICO, 
44 92. 4, Sandertei Parrela, Brazil, 44.83. 5, Ned Dt Sliva, 
Trinidad & Tobago, 45.42. 6. Troy Mcintosh, Bahamas, 
45 60. 7, Anderson Santos, Btazil, 45 n 8, Award Moncur, 
B_,~IS, 45.91 . 
800-1 , Johnny Gray, Los Angeles, 1:45.38 2, Norbano 
Santana, Cuba, 1:45.40. 3. zacnary Whltma,;h. Canada. 
1:45.1>4. 4, Ken roy Levi, JamaiCa, 1:46.86. 5. Darryl FIMoon, 
Canada, 1:47.63. 6, Ma~o watson, Jamaica, 1:48.19 7, 
Trinity Townsend, Ann Arbor, Mich., 1:51.88. 8, ian 
Aobens, Guyana, 2:13 22. 
3,000 sleeptechase-1. Joel Bourgeois, Canada. 8·35.03. 
2, Francis O'Neill, Ogden, Lneh, 8 35.73. 3, Jean Ouval, 
Canada, 8:39.62. 4, Robart Gary, Columbus, Ohio, 
8:56.01 . 5, Solalo Loria, Coota Rica, 9 06 15 6, Edmldio 
Detgaao, Venezuela, ONF 
Maralhon- 1, Vande~el Lima, Braz11, 2:17.20. 2, Raul 
Maza, Venezuela, 2:19:56. 3. Eder Flalho. Brazil, 2:20:09. 
4, Abed Teno~o. Ecuador, 2:20:19. 5, Darrell General, 
Oxen Hill, Md., 2:23:58. 6, Joey McVelg>, Summot, N.J., 
2:27:49. 7, Eddy Bathaloen, Halll, 2:49:48. 
Women 
10Q-1, Chandra Sturrup, Bah1mas, 11. 10. 2, Angela 
Williams, Ontario, Calli., 11.16. 3, Peta·Gaya Dowdte. 
Jamaica, 11 20. 4, Virgen Benavldas Munoz, Cuba, 11.28. 
5, Philomena Mensah, Canada, 11.28. 6, Luc/mar Moura, 

Brazl, It 29 7, Sevt~vy Grant, Jamaica, 1153 8, Lill111a 
Anen, MeXIco. 11.66 
4()(}-1 , Ana Guevara, Mexico, 50 91 2, Michelle Colltnl, 
Raleigh, N.C., 5121. 3, Claudine Wiliams, Jamaica, 
51 58. 4, Andrea Anderson, Long Beach, Calli., 52.43. 5, 
MeRssa Straker, Barbados, 5? 90 8, NortaNa Carebali, 
Colombia, 63 06. 7, Foy Williams, Canada, 53 65. 8, 
Ailann Pompey, Guyana, DNF 
Soo-t, Letitia Vrlude, Surinam, 1:59.95. 2, Zuila 
Calatayud, Cuba, 2:00.67. 3, M41red•lh Ra/ney·Valrnon, 
Silver Spring, Md, 2'0151 4, VICky Lynch, Canadl, 
2:02.78. 5, Diana Cummins, Canada, 2:03.10. 6, YaneNs 
Lara Vldeaux, Cube, 2:03 32. 7, Delta Castro Loera, 
Mexico, 2 06 06 8, Kathleen RoundS, South Lyon, Mich., 
DNF. 
5,000-1. Adriana Fernandez, Mexico, 15·5657 2, Bertha 
Sanchez, Colombia, 15:59.04. 3, Blake Phiii•PI. Winston· 
Salem, N c., 15.59.77. 4, Rocha de Ia CNZ. Mexico, 
1607.76. 5. Krtsthte, OakCreak, Wls , tst•.07 6,Steaa 
Castro, Colombia, 16 21 82. 7, Janelh Caozalllin, Ecuador, 
16 28 86. 8, Janlll Williams, Anbgua. DNS. 
Marathon-I, E~ka Olivera, Chole, 2:37 •1 2, lglandlnl 
Gonzalez, Colombia, 2.40:06. 3, lllvlany Oliveira, Braz•l, 
2:40:55. 4, Mariene Florea, Chile, 2:43:59. 5. Plll1cla 
Jardon, Me•lco, 2 44 52 6, Ma•la Reyna, Mexico, 2 50 30 
7, Jennie Crain, River Hills, Wis., 2:54:19 8, Gina Coello, 
Honduras, 3:00:17. 
Javalln-1, Ostelal Menendez, Cuba, 216 feel, O',lnches 
2, Xlornara Rlvara, Cuba, 204·1 t 3, Eva Lauem, 
Bahamas, 200-11 4, Sabona Moya, ColOmbia. 183·3 5, 
Lynda Bluetrich, Chapel H•ll, rl C., 182·11', 6, Suell 
Santos, Braztl, 172·6 7, O~vla McKoy, Jama1cl, 161·8'• 8, 
Cassandra Morelock, Tombstone. Ariz .. 158·7 

Cycling 
Men 
lndrvldualllme Trial 
t , Enc Wohlberg, Canada, I hour, 7 mlnuteo, 30.91 siC· 
onds 2, Levi Lelphelmer, Bune, Mont .. I 06.02. 3, Margo 
May, Brazil, 1 09 38.90. 4, Dylan Casey, Walnul Creek. 
Caltl ., 1:10·45.90 5, Victor Pena Grlsales. Colomboa 
1:11:23.32 6, Ruben Pogonn, Argentina, 1.12:0984 7 
Fede~co Moretra, Uruguay, 1 12·17.77. 8, Anthon Vlilaloro 
Bird, Guatemala, 1·12·28 08. 
Women 
lndlvldualllme Trial 
t, Eliza bath Emery, PhRadelphle. 37 minutes, 39 840 SIC· 
onds. 2, Lyne Bessell, Canada, 37.59.760. 3, Marl Holdan, 
Ventura, Calli .. 38:35.070 4, Clara Hughes, 39:22.270. 5, 
Maureen KailaVergara, El SalVadOr, 40 06 410 6, Madelln 
Jorge Salgado, Cuba, oi0:2U 290. 7, Yule! Rodriguez, 
Cuba, 40:54.890 8, Lo11111a Colman, A1gen11na, 43:30.930. 

Gymastlcs 
Men 
Individual All· Around 
1, Eric Lopez Rlos Cuba. 56 725 points 2, Alexander 
Jehkov, Canada, 55 000. 3, Lazaret Lametas Ramirez, 
Cuba, 54 .950. 4, Adonis Vazquez Guzman, Cuba, 54.325. 
5, Diego Uzardl Marcial, Pueno Rico, 53 950 6, Knstan 
Boriay, Canada, 53 650 7, Stephen McCaon, Houston, 
53.625. 8, Eric Pederclnl, Argenllne, 52 650 14, Michael 
Moran, Windsor, Conn., 50 950. 17, M1ke Duti<S Fatness 
Hills, Pa., 49 975. 

Karate 
Men's Keta 
I, Aldra Fukuda, Hunttngton Beach, Cahf , 41 .8 poonts. 2. 
Antonio Dlaz Fernandez. Venezuela, 41 6. 3. Aklo 
Tamashiro, PeN. 4 1 4 4, Hector Ortlz Felur. Mexico, •o.5 
S, Jur~ndlr Andrade, Brazil 40 I. 6, Marcelo Abrtl, 
Ecuaaor, 39.9 7, Mariano Pardo. Argenlona, 39.8. 8, Pablo 
Torres del Tore. Cuba, 39.4 
Women's Kala 
t, Kellle Kennedy. Klrldand, Wash .. 41 .6 2. Ulda Alarcon, 
Mexteo. 40.8 3, Ana Martlllez, Venezuela. 40 6 • . Acuna 
Flores, PeN, 40.0. 5, Coni•• Andrade, BrazW, 39.9 8, 
Soledad Cheves, Algemona, 39.0. 7, Chelly Gonzalez, 
Guatemala, 39 0 8. PIOia L<>tey Uruguay, 38 3 

Shootong 
Men 
Free R11le 3·poSitlon 
1, Ken Johnson, Columbus Ga., 1 ,233.5 poinls 2. Pablo 
Alvarez, Argenuna, 1,224 2. 3, Roberto Elias, MexiCO, 
1,223.4 4, Angel Rod~guez, Cuba, 1,223 4. 5, Jason 
Parlier, Omaha, Neb., 1,220.6. 6. Herme Rodriguez 
Garc1a, Cuba, 1,218.8. 7, Angel Velarte, Argentina, 
1,206.1 8, WayneSorensan,Canada, 1,1978 
Trap 
1, DanoiO Caro Guarnoen, Cotomllia, 1•3 points 2. Lance 
Bade, Vancouver, Wash., 142 3, George Leary, Canada, 
138. 4, Hugo Rodu~o. Atgenttna. 138 5. Francisco Boza, 
Peru, 137 6. AleJandro Femandaz, Mexico, 136 (Oomlntc 
Grazioli Myrtle Beach, S C., di<J nol qualtly lor fr~al). 

WRESTUNG 

Grew-Roman 
Semthnals 
58 kg 
Dennlo Hail, Plover, Wis., pinned M•kl FrenQJ, Canida, 
2 44 
Robl~o Monzon, Cut.a, del. Sidney Guzman. Peru, tech 
faH, I 14. 
SJkg 
Enrlqut Cubas, Pf/lJ, del Glenn Notradlll, ColortOo 
Sp~nga, deC., 6· 1. 
Juan Maran, Cuba, dtf Armondo Ohvltr, Venezuela, tlch 
tall, 10·0, 2:53 
69kg 
Da•kl Zuniga, New Brtg>ton Moo , del L"" lzquleroo, 
Colombia, dec. 6·3. 
Llubal, Cotu , Cuba, del Angato Brta, Oornlntcan 
Republte, ltc/1. la'l, 1.~3 
76kg 
Matt Llndiend. Lincoln, Nab , def Rodolpt:lo Hlmander, 
MextCO, tach 1 n, 11 -o, 1 4 t. 
Flltberto Azcuy, Cuba. dtf. Otgum Sabua. OomlniCin 
Republic, tech 1~, 11 .0. I 29 
8Skg 
Quine.~ Clark, New Br1Qhlon, M.nn., pinnad Fail)( 
VIllalobOS, PeN, 3:37, 
Lula Mendez, Cubll, del Eddy Banotou/, V.nezu1la. deC 
7.0. 
97kg 
Jason Kloho, Maple Grove, M.nn, del AmuWo Hlmandll, 
COlombia, dec 3 ·0 
Reynaldo Peoa, Cuba, pinned Colble Bel, Clntda, 318 
1301!g 
Dremlof Byers. Colorado Springs. pinned Altllldo Far. 
Ptnama. 303 
Hector M1Han, Cuba. del. Ratael Batreno, Vanezue~J. tech 
tall. 11-<l. 2:10. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS 
GABRHPct 

LWatker Col 84 31 e eo 111 373 
Cuvy Cin 90 355 84 t30 .366 
LGonzatez Art 94 379 66 131 .348 
HRodriguez ChC 84 282 48 95 .337 
Glanville Phi 1>4 3QII 6J 133 333 
Kendall Pot 78 280 61 U3 .332 
Abreu Phi 88 327 69 106 324 
S.gwoh Hou 89 347 90 111 .320 
Vldro Mon 82 2N 4t 89 319 
Corllto Mol 95 376 56 120 .319 
Hom1 Runo 
Soli, Clucago, 36, Mc:G'Mre, Sl LOUIS 35, Bagwll. 
Houston, 32; LWI!kar, Cdorado, 29; JBII, Anzona, 27, 
Bomott, Mawaukal, 26, GVaughn, Cinc:onnarl 25 
Runo llatted In 
MIWitUams. Anzona, 91 , Bagwel. Houotoll. 87, LW&br. 
Colorado, 87, Sota. Chlctgo, 85, McGwore, St Loull. 83, 
BJordln, Atlallta, N , Blchltte, Colorodo, 7U 
Pitching (12 Dec~lona) 
BoHenlleld, St LoutS. 14·3. 82~ ; Hampton, Houston. 13-3, 
812; Schlllong, PhMBdeiphia, 1~-4. 778; Uma. MOUIIOI\ 
13·5, .722, SW~Ioamson, ClnCtnnlll, 8-4, 692, ~ 
Milwaukee, tt-5, .687, Millwood, Ananta 11·5, 687 

AMERICAN LOGUE LEADERS 
G AB R H PeL 

Jeter NYY 96 379 85 W .372 
TFemlndez Tor 91 323 51 115 .356 
APalme!ro Tex 96 345 53 121 351 
Gareoapetlll 8os 80 318 57 111 349 
BeWil1arns NYY 97 368 1• 123 334 
Surhofl 811 98 413 85 138 .334 
M•Sweeney KC 88 343 66 11 ~ 332 
SGreen Tor 92 365 82 120 32U 
Renda KC 93 382 66 125 327 
MOrdonez ChW 94 380 61 123 .324 
McGnfl TB 94 346 53 112 32• 
Hom1 Runt 
Gnfley Jr, Seattle, 32; Censeco. Tampa Bay 31 ; SGIWl. 
Toronto, 28, MRamlrez, Cleveland. 26; COelgado, Toronto, 
25, Pal me<, Detrotl 25. JuGonzalez, Texas, 25 
Runo S.tted In 
MRamtrez, Cleveland, 102; Gnlley Jr, Seattle. 89, 
CDetgado, Toronto, 87, JuGonzatez, Teqs, 85; SGretn, 
Toronto, 64. RPa/rneiro, Texas, 84. MOrdonez. Ctocago. 
79. 
Pitching (12 Declolons) 
PMantnez. Boston, 15·3, 833, Mussltla. Bllllr!ICW, 1 :H, 
765; Colon, Clevelllnd, 9-3. 750, Pelkovsek, Anehlom. 8-
3, .750; Cone, New York, 1().4, .714, Ciemeno, New York, 
9-4, .692. FrGarcia. Seante. 1 Q.S, 667 

Look for a hard fought PTL championship game 
PTL 
Continued from Pa!(e lB 

They quickly extended that mar
gin to 66-53, but Fitzpatrick's, 
even without point guard Dean 
Oliver and forward Jess Settles, 
wasn't done yet. 

Shooting guard Ryan Hogan 
keyed a 17-5 Fitzy's run, as they 
pulled to within one, 83-82. They 
would get no closer, however. 
With his team clinging to a 90-87 

lead, Lohaus sunk his final three 
of the contest, to put his team up 
by six. Fitzpatrick's never recov
ered. 

"It was hard for us to put an 
offensive stretch together where 
we could pull away from their 
lead," Hogan said. 

Hogan scored 17 of his 22 in the 
second half. Fermino added 26 
points and nine rebounds. Kyle 
Galloway netted 26 points and 10 
rebounds for Gatens. 

Gatens player/coach Pat 
McCool felt that the key to his 
team's success was attitude. 

"We consistently get the same 
players here and early in the sea
son, I ask players to play 
unselfishly. But nothing is more 
important than draft night, when 
I pick unselfish players. That 
takes me a long way to playing 
the kind Dfball I want to play." 

One thing is clear after 
Saturday's games- the champi-

onship will be hard fought. Both 
teams are full of scrappy, intense 
players who know that the road to 
a title is lined with drops of sweat. 

"A couple of times, we've 
thought this could be our last 
game," Windhorst said. "But we11 
always have a chance because our 
guys play hard." 

Dl sportswriter Greg Wallace 

can be reached at 

gwallace@blue weeg uiowa edu 

Hall of Fame 'a dream come true' for Yount 
. HALL OF FAME 

Continued from Page lB 
Ted Williams, the oldest at 80, 

stayed more than a hour in the 
sweltering heat before leaving in 
a wheelchair. 

Williams, the hero of the recent 
All-Star Game at Fenway Park, 
and Willie Mays, who made a rare 
return to see former teammate 
Cepeda, got some of the biggest 
ovations. 

Also receiving a huge cheer was 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush, the 
former owner of the Texas 
Rangers. New York Gov. George 
Pataki, mentioned as a possible 
running mate on a presidential 
ticket with Bush, implored, "Let's 
have another great New York wel
come for Governor Bush!" 

Paul Molitor, Ralph Branca, 
umpire Rich Garcia and several 
team executives attended. 

The only boos of the afternoon 
came for commissioner Bud Selig. 
He was met with calls of ''Where's 
Pete Rose?" and "How about 
Charlie Hustle?" 

Rose, as has become his custom, 
was on Main Street, signing auto
graphs just blocks from the Hall. 
Banned from baseball, he's ineli
gible for Hall election. 

"I've expressed my opinion to 
Mr. Selig. My thoughts are Pete 
Rose should be in the Hall of 
Fame," Ryan said later. "Pete 
Rose should be judged on his mer
its as a player." 

This year's inductees increased 
the Hall membership to 244 -
with space for only 240 plaques in 
the main gallery, extra room was 
found in an adjacent rotunda. 

Next year, first-time candidates 
include Jack Morris, Goose 
Gossage and Kent Hrbek. Tony 
Perez and Carlton Fisk will again 
appear on the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America ballot. 

Brett had 3,154 hits and batted 
.305 in a 21-year career with 
Kansas City. "Played each game 
with ceaseless intensity and 
unbridled passion," his plaque 
read. 

Brett, 46, brought his family, 
including son Robin - named for 

Yount - and two of his three 
brothers. Ken was a former big 
league pitcher and Bobby was a 
minor leaguer. 

Crying, George Brett looked at his 
older brothers and said, "Sometimes 
I wonder why all this happened to 
me and not you. All I ever wanted to 
do was be as good as you." 

Yount, a two-time AL MVP, had 
3,142 hits in a 20-year career with 
the Milwaukee Brewers. 

«A bastion of consistency and 
durability," read his plaque, which 
also denoted his "stoic demeanor." 

Yount, 43, was afraid his emo
tions might get the best of him. So 
he called Hall officials about three 
weeks ago and asked to speak first. 

"I never dreamed of being in the 
Hall of Fame," he said. "And with all 
due respect, Mr. Gehrig, today I con
sider myself the luckiest man on the 
face ofthe earth." 

Cepeda, 61, was the second play
er from Puerto Rico to be elected, fol
lowing Roberto Clemente. 

"His ability to drive the ball with 
authority was respected and feared 

by the opposition," his plaque read. 
Cepeda rose to stardom with the 

San Francisco Giants, and entered 
the Hall wearing their cap. His final 
season was 1974, when he played 

·two months with Brett for the 
Royals. 

"This kid is never going to make 
it," Cepeda recalled himself Urink
ing, drawing a laugh from Brett. 
«Sometimes, you make mistakes." 

Chylak, who worked in the AL 
from 1954-78, was only the eighth 
umpire elected. Accepting on his 
behalf was his son, Bob - Chylak 
was working when Bob was bom, 
learning of the birth on the Yankee 
Stadium scoreboard. 

Willi8.lll8 played in the Negro 
leagues from 1910-32. In a 1952 poll 
by the Pittsburgh Courier, he beat 
out Satchel Paige as black baseball's 
best pitcher. 

Selee managed the Boston 
Beaneaters and Chicago Cubs from 
1890-1905. He is credited with tum
ing catcher Frank Chance into a 
first baseman, creating the Tinker
to-Evers-to..Chance infield. 

Armstrong completes his grand Tour Sunday 
. TOUR DE FRANCE 

Continued from Page lB 

Annstrong used was an approved 
prescription cream for saddle 
sores. 

The victory was simply a 
remarkable example of grit, 
courage and preparation. He'd 
visited and teste'd nearly every 
stage months earlier. 

"It's nice to see the wonderful 
image of Lance Armstrong pedal· 
ing through the Arc de Triomphe," 
said Dr. Lawrence Einhorn, who 
helped remove the cancer from 
Annstrong at Indiana University 
Medical Center in Indianapolis. 
"We take great pride in all of the 
patients that we treat who sue· 
cessfully recover, whether they go 
back to be accountants or lawyers 
or journalists. This just happens 

to be something on the world 
stage." 

Armstrong's triumphant day 
began with a laugh. On the riders' 
high-speed train to Arpsjon, the 
starting point, Armstrong was given 
a few moments at the controls. 

"Hello peleton (pack)," he called 
out. "I'm here driving. I'm a bit 
hung over from a couple of beers 
last night, but everything is fine. 
111 get us there as fast as possible." 

The train arrived early. 
The stage was a fairly easy 89-

mile ride from Arpajon up to 
Paris, and then past many of the 
city's grandest sights: the Louvre, 
the Tuileriea Gardens with their 
giant summer ferris wheel, the 
arcaded Rue de Rivoli, the Place 
de Ia Concorde with its Egyptian 
obelisk, and then up the Champs
Elysees to the Arc de Triomphe for 

a loop that was repeated 10 times. 
French national champion 

Francois Simon dyed his hair the 
red-white-and-blue of his jersey. 
And not only was Armstrong clad 
in the yellow shirt of the race's 
leader, his wheel was yellow, too, 
spokes and all. 

Later, Armstrong was to lose that 
newly decorated wheel to a punc
ture, but his loyal teammates from 
the U.S. Postal Service helped him 
back to the pack. 

Armstrong's victory could be a 
big boost for American cycling, 
much as the success of the U.S. 
women's soccer team has inspired 
many in the United States. 
Although LeMond won the race, it 
was not with an American team. 

For the host country, the race 
was a disaster. For the first time 
since 1926, a French cyclist failed 

to win a stage. 
The 4-year-old U.S. Postal 

Service team was euphoric 
throughout the race. Early on, 
team managing director Mark 
Gorski compared an Armstrong 
victory to a team of French play
ers winning the Super Bowl. 

Armstrong's mother, Linda, 
shaking with emotion, was wav· 
ing a small U.S . flag as she 
watched her son wave from the 
podium. 

She called his cancer a "minor 
setback," and said "it was never in 
our minds" that he wouldn't 
recover. 

Armstrong then went into the 
audience to hug and kiu his wife, 
Kristin. 

"He worked so hard to get tbia," 
she said. "He deserves it, every 
last bit." 
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•Red Five 
•Caleb Coffey 
• Lost Grey Cat 

If you'd like to pertorm 
call Jay Knight at 338·6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

1\tuml.ar..-: . 
('J p.m .. ( ln't·). 

$2.50 
Import PintJ 

~1.2 
Pints (vvr~'""· 

$1.50 
M11 11ritJu 

~luJtti .A~ l>inn,·• ~pc,i.al 
('I 1'·111·· 10 l'·m.). 

Burger Ba It t 

$3.99 
ll ,tpp' I luur. 

(Mnn 1, i. H, p.m.) 
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.Next stop is Sydney 

Osamu Honda/Associated Press 
New Yott Yankees' Derek Jeter completes a sixth Inning double play as 
Cleveland Indians Manny Ramirez slides Into second as the Yankees 
won 2·1. 
mound. But he easily cleared the 
nght-field fence with his fourth homer 
of the season. 

Royals 13, A's 11 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jermaine 

Dye hit a two-run homer in the 1Oth 
1nning after Kansas City rallied from a 
six·run deficit, and the Royals beat 
the Oakland Athletics 13-11 Sunday. 

Joe Randa homered twice and had 
a career high five RBis for Kansas 
City, which trailed 11·5 in the eighth. 
John Jaha homered twice and drove 
in bve runs for Oakland, including the 
A's second grand slam of the series. 

Blue Jars 11; White Sox 3 
CHICAGO - Chris Carpenter shut 

down Chicago on two hits in eight 
innings and Shawn Green hit a three
run homer that extended his hitting 
streak to 23 games, leading the 
Toronto Blqe Jays over the White Sox 
11-3 Sunday. 

Carpenter (7 -5) allowed a single in 
the second to Paul Konerko and a 
tnple m the fourth to Magglio 
Ordonez, who scored on Carlos Lee's 
groundout. 

Astros 5, Padres 2 
HOUSTON - Lance Berkman got 

his hrst two major league RBIS and 
the Houston Astros beat San Diego 5· 
2 Sunday tor their second sweep of 
the Padres this season. 

Shane Reynolds (12·7) allowed 
one run and five hits in seven innings 
as Houston swept the four-game 
series, includ1ng the completion of the 
game suspended when Astros man
ager Larry Oieker collapsed June 13. 

Cardinali 6, Rockies 4 
DENVER - Mark McGw1re hit his 

35th home run. pulling him Within one 
of major league leader Sammy Sosa, 
nd the St. Louis Cardinals beat the 

Colorado Rockies 6~ Sunday for a 
three-game sweep. 

McGwire homered in the seventh 
lnnmg, h1s eighth in 1 1 games. then 
left With lightness In his back. 
McGwire has 12 homers in July but 
just two In 13 at·bats at Coors Field. 
H1s •92nd homer left him one behmd 
Lou Gehrig, who is 16th on the career 
list 

Marna 4, Brewen 3 
MIAMI - Alex Gonzalez tripled 

nome the oo·ahead run in the seventh 
lnmng, and the Florida Marlins beat 
the Milwaukee Brewers 4·3 Sunday 
for their second series sweep of the 
susan. 

W1th the score 3·all. Lu1s Castillo 
smgled with one out off David 
We1thers (6·4) and scored on 
Gonzalez' hner to right:center. 

The Mar1ms have won hve of six 
1gain t Milwaukee after 1os1ng the 
hl'$t 12 games against the Brewers . 

.... 2,81111b1 

SAN FRANCISCO - Michael 
Tucker homered in the top of the 14th 
inning off struggling closer Robb 
Nen. lifting the Cincinnati Reds past 
the San Francisco Giants 2-1 Sunday. 

Nen (3-5), who blew his sixth save 
Saturday when he gave up three 
ninth-inning runs to the Reds. retired 
the first two batters he faced but 
Tucker then drove an 0-1 offering over 
the center field wall for the game win
ner. 

It was the Reds' second straight 
win over San Francisco after losing 
their first four games of the year to 
the Giants. 

Mets 5, Cubs 1 
NEW YORK- Rickey Henderson 

homered for his 1,000th RBI and AI 
Leiter shut down Chicago for eight 
innings as the New York Mets beat the 
Cubs 5·1 Sunday night and extended 
their winning streak to five. 

Cubs starter Dan Serafini (2-2) 
walked five in the first inning, and the 
Mets took a 3·0 lead without even 
getting a hit. 

Henderson went 3-for-3 with a walk 
and two RBis. He homered in the sec
ond to reach 1 ,000 RBis, drove in 
another run with an infield single in 
the fourth and doubled in the seventh. 

Dodgers 2, D'backs 1 
PHOENIX - Kevin Brown won a 

pitching duel with Randy Johnson 
and Eric Karras hit his 200th career 
home run Sunday night as the Los 
Angeles Dodgers snapped a five
game losing streak by beating the 
Arizona Diamondbacks 2-1. 

Brown (11-6) allowed just three 
hits and an unearned run over eight 
innings to end Arizona's five-game 
winning streak and prevent the 
Diamondbacks from sweeping three 
from the Dodgers. He struck out 
seven and walked three. 

Jeff Shaw pitched a scoreless ninth 
tor his 21st save in 22 opportunities. 

Braves 5, Phlllles 4 
PHILADELPHIA - After blowing 

leads and losing to Philadelphia in 
two of the first three games of the 
series. it seemed like the Atlanta 
Braves were about to do it again. 

But after Ron Gant's three-run dou
ble tied the score in the eighth inning, 
Chipper Jones homered in the 1Oth as 
Atlanta beat the Phillies 5-4 Sunday 
for a split of the four-game series. 

"I was thinking, 'Here we go again,' 
"Jones said. "It's been a downhill spi
ral for this team lately but, hopefully, 
something like this can get us back in 
the right direction." 

• Team USA capped an 
easy run through the 
Tournament of the 
Americas with a win over 
Canada. 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico -
J ust when it looked like the 
United States might have to 
work fo r its gold medal, t he 
Americans began stealing pass· 
es left and right from Canada 
to t u rn a close game into a 
blowout 92-66 victory Sunday 
night. 

The championship game of 
the 'Iburnament of the Americ
as was getting a little too close 
for the Americans early in the 
second half as Canada pulled 
within 48-40. 

The United States quickly 
ended any thought of an upset, 
using a trapping, gambling 
defense to intercept several 
passes that led to eight fast
break points in a 15-0 run that 
put the Americans back in com
plete control. 

Gary Payton had seven 
points in the pivotal run and 
finished with 19, giving him a 
team-leading average of 16.0 
points in the tournament. 

Tim Hardaway added 14 
points, Tim Duncan had 12, 
Steve Smith 11 and Jason 
Kidd, 'Ibm Gugliotta and Kevin 
Garnett 10 apiece. Kidd and 
Payton each had three of the 
Americans' 11 steals and Gar
nett had six blocks. 

In the bronze medal game, 
Argentina edged Puerto Rico 
103-101. 

It was the 40th victory with
out a loss for the four Dream 
Teams comprised of NBA play
ers that have competed in the 
1992 and 1996 Olympics, the 
1994 World Championships 
and this Olympic qualifying 
tournament. 

The United States won its 10 
games in this tournament by 
an average of 31.6 points, down 
slightly from the 1996 
Olympians' average margin of 
32.3. 

This, however, was the best 
defensive team of the bunch, 
limiting opponents to 66 .2 
points per game - more than 
four points lower than the 1996 
team's 70.3 points-against 
average. 

Like most of their games 
over the past two weeks, the 
Americans played confidently 

PRO FOOTBALL 

McNabb absent as 
Eagles open camp 

BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) 
Donovan McNabb, the No. 2 draft 
pick expected to lead the 
Philadelphia Eagles out of one of 
the team's darkest eras, was absent 
and unsigned Sunday as rookies 
reported for training camp. 

McNabb did not join first-year 
players and selected veterans at a 
team meeting Sunday night. First
year coach Andy Reid said McNabb 
and other unsigned players would 

. be fined if they missed any pr~ctice 

• TORT LLINI ALAD • QUESAOILLAS • BLT • 

'I'1m 22 S. Clinton ~ 
AIRLINER ~ 

t /2 PRICE 
PIZZ4 
4-!J P~I 

$1.00 DOMESTIC 
BOTTLES 

A . ~ nnouncrng. . . . 

112'P~;;dA•IID;yl~i;ny I 
Pasta Dish including: ~ 
• &,... Chlcllen lt.Yioll • Chlckefl Manicotti ~ 

• 8plfhtttl• ~ an.l &o.i·Tift • Melt antJ/or i 
0... -...nlcottl • Chlchr! L..Ntn• • VttMiril ~ 

L.HfN • CrNmy ~ Qllcllln • Chicken Llnfulne J 
• l'r1tna¥mtllftfulne • &tl~ Ftt~lnt i~ 

• NfrtM Ftttucint 
•-w,... AA 411tll for'' 'm • •-In on~ 

Thr l lpe; t airn 1Ft opr.n for 
11~ ,H1rJ nvrr Wr.d. thru S,1 t . 

. 
I Dnwnr;; f ;li rr-; in <=> fill 2 1 

MMR A COVER DOWNSTAIRS I 
338-LINE(R) ~ 

ANDWICH • FRENCH DIP 

i! FOR 1 
EVERYTHING 

WED!\lt:SDAV $ •o · E6 f.~ 1 Domestic Bottles ~· o• 

L"-~~errf ... ,.- $1 stoli Drinks \tn 

0 .50 32 Oz. Bl BEERS 

\
9 2 z. $2.50 32 Oz. DOUBLE Well Drinks 
\\\ m~(l.4 Including Captain Morgan ,-,Ul'W" Karaoke Night 8-11:30 

ALL $3.50 PITCHERS 
SUMMER Bad Uglat, MOD Llglat, MIDel' Lite 

~~~ $7 Flsbbowls 

at all times and aggressively 
when necessary. 

They never trailed Canada, 
opening their first 10-point 
lead just over five minutes into 
the game, going on cruise con
trol for the rest of the first half 
and turning up their energy 
when they needed it. 

The 15-0 run gave the United 
States a 63-40 lead, and the 
margin grew to 28 on a 3-point
er by Hardaway that made it 
83-55 with 3:56 left. Smith 
scored the final points of the 
tournament on a 15-foot hook 
shot with 1 second left. 

Among the few sore spots 
Sunday for the Americans were 
the non-appearance of Richard 
Hamilton, who sat out the 
entire tournament after sprain· 
ing his ankle in the team's frrst 
practice in Puerto Rico, the sec· 
ond technical foul for Payton, 
who threw the ball at one of the 
referees following an out-of
bounds call, and the re-injuring 
of 'Ibm Gugliotta's nose after he 
was inadvertently elbowed by 
teammate Wally Szczerbiak 
late in the second half. 

For Canada, the lone bright 
spot Sunday was the play of 
center 'Ibdd MacCulloch, a sec
ond-round draft pick of the 
Philadelphia 76ers who had 
game-high totals of 22 points 
and 16 rebounds. Steve Nash of 
the Dallas Mavericks was held 
to 11 points and one assist. 

The United States and Cana· 
da qualified for the 2000 
Olympics with semifinal victo-
ries Saturday. · 

Argentina 103, Puerto 
Rico 101 

Emanuel Ginobili scored 25 
points off the bench and Hugo 
Scon.ochini added 24 for 
Argentina, offsetting a produc
tive night from Jose Ortiz in 
his final international game for 
the host team. 

Ortiz, who played briefly in 
the NBA for the Utah Jazz, had 
24 points , 10 rebounds, five 
assists, two steals and two 
blocks. But it wasn't enough to 
prevent Puerto Rico from losing · 
its third game in as many nights 
- a big disappointment given 
the team's bold predictions going 
into its final second-round game 
against the United States. 

Argentina led for almost the 
entire second half and took a 
three-point lead on two foul 
shots by Ginobili with 17 sec· 
onds left. Orlando Santiago 
made one of two foul shots with 
two seconds left, missing the 
second intentionally. 

THEQBAR 
from 7 to close 

U-Call-It & 
Domestic 

Bottles 

Domestic 
Pitchers 

Mon, Tues & Wed 
9-Close 

'I 

Give 
ariother chance. 

Give blood. 

Tlte "New & IMpRoved" 

MONDAY 
NIGHT 
PARTY 

········L······························ 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
2 Large 

2 Topping Pizzas 

s 99 

~'tfREEDEU~! 
~ ~~1!:t:f1!J . 

702 S. Gilbert St., 

HOURS: 
SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30AM 
THURS -SAT 11 AM -3 AM 

HOKEY POKEY 
XL (1611

) 

2 Topping Pizza 

I 
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• 
• PAN AMERICAN GAMES NOTES , 
• • 
• Cubans critical of Canadian media after two defect at Games 

• A Cuban athlete and a jour
nalist sought asylum shortly 
after arriving in Canada. 

athletes to desert." 

By Bert Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

Pistol shooter Abel Juncosa 
Reyes asked for asylum before the 
games. Sources said Lisette 
Cepero of Radio Rebelde also has 
sought asylum. 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba- Cuba's 
delegation to the Pan American 
Games claimed Sunday its athletes 
are being encouraged to defect 
through the Canadian media. 

The Cubans are annoyed by sto
ries that have appeared in the 
Winnipeg Sun. 

Already, a Cuban athlete and a 
journalist have defected, and Jose 
Ramon Fernandez, president of 
the Cuban Olympic Committee, 
said "our delegation is very upset 
about publications inciting Cuban 

"This situation is contrary to the 
Olympic spirit and to the sports 
spirit in general," Fernandez said. 
"The Cuban delegation does not 
accept these methods, which are 
contrary to the spirit of friendship 
and hospitality with which the 
Canadian people have received us." 

Fernandez was most angry 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

.-'::· .{11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations · .. 
.. 

,, 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

Q\cE.S NOT LE:C'l"(;, 
o~ ~~ 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.- Sat. 1Q.1 & Thurs 1Q.1 , 5·8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. • Iowa City 

319/337·2111 
''Iowa's Cl1mc of Choice since 1913" 

WARNING. SOME PAEGNANCYTESTlNG SITES ARE ANn-CHOICE. 
FOR NONJUDGM:NTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK RRST 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6:00&m 
321 North Hall {Wild Brits Ia) PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 
:r• f=~ ~ l:. r; ~ WHY WAIT? Start meet1~ Iowa 

·(I ~~ L-.l 
singles tonight. HIO<l-7 ·2623 

• • ext. 9320. 

• ':~ - -. HELP WANTED .i. 
~· r:~~~ l;.,. ~ APARTMENT cleaning. Au~sl 

:Ii_ lst·3rd Loolc1ng lor d:f.lnda e 
hard working people. ·$1 0 per 

C'l'~yt;_JU hour. Apply at 71 t South Gilbert 
Street 

-;)( ~F,'L"''IIii 

AUTO DETAILER needed ASAP 

BJRTHRjGHT 
Benefits pay n~otlable ex:r~ 
ence necessary ( 19)339·17 

orrcrs frH Pn:rcancy Testing 
AVAILABLE Immediately r:rrt· ConfidenHa Counseling 

· t1me even in~ cleaning posit ons and Support Start'3t S 501 hour. Celt No oppointment ne<e5sary (319) -7505 for more lntorma· 
CALL 338-8665 toon 

118 S. Olnlon • Sulle 250 
CARPENTER'S helper. Part· 
lllnt, S8l hour. No e~per18nce 

PERSONAL 
necessary Must have own car. 
John, (319)331·0407 

SERVICE CLASSIC SMILES DENTISTRY 

COMPACT retrlgerators for rent 
1s looking for energetic, team or!· 
anted denial MSlstant A~ In 

Semester rates Big Ten Rentals. pelion 611 Easl Burt ngton 
J37·RENT. Street, towa C1ty. lA 52240. 

CELLULAR COMPUTER USERS NEEOEO 
PHONES & Work own hours. S25k· $80k/ 

year.1·800·4 76-8653 eMt. 7958 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS END of Jut beglnnl~ August. 

onty $5 951 day, $291 week. Help wante to "slet th tenant 
T ra vellng this weekend? turnover Musl be good palmer as 

Rtnl a ~Ieee ol mind. welt ae helpln~ w1th cleaning. $101 
Call Big Ten tntals 337- RENT. hour (319)35 -6534 

· HELP WANTED 

( AUNDAR BLANK 

HELP WANTED 
I 

FLEKIBLE SCHEDULING 
· Current openon~ 

-PM·tlme evenlf195 $7. $7 501 
hour 
·Full-time 3rd $8.00· $9 00/ hr. 
Midwest JaMortal Service 
2466 tOth St Corllvtlle 
~~tween 3·5p.m. 01 call 

GtFTWARE Manager/ Buyer, r&-
sr.onstbte lor entire second floor 
gilt departmenl ol Hands Jewe~ 
ers. Top quail~ merchandise, es-
tabhshed cl en lela, exce1ten1 
hours and benefits Retail expert-
ence requ1red An lnteresl 10 dec· 
orahve ans Wtll flounsh In thiS ca· 
reer Come Jo'n our ttamt Re-
sumes to s · Rohret. 109 E 
Washtngton Slreet 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing malt 
E~o experience needed Call 
1· 26-3689 Ext 4100. 24 
hou... 

NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard 
seeks dnver w1th class B COL II· 
cense lor local Iowa City dehvtr· 
ISS MUll have good drtv~ re-
cord Stantng rate $7 75-$ 00. 
Paid holidays, weekends off. Ben· 
etrts Will train Apply In person. 
BCILUmber. 

PART-TIME child care aids need· 
ed at UPCC Oaycafe Valled 
hours between 7 30am· 5:30pm, 
M-F Call (319)338·1330 

PART· TIME RETAIL HELP 
Flexible hours. Holidays off. (no 
Sundays). Fasl paced work en'JI 
ronment ~ly at 
Sluff Etc. on1l~nment 
845 Pepperwood ane 
(31 9)338·9909 

PENN ELEMENTARY SEFOR E 
M & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRA 

IS seektng resrr.o,nsible, tun. 
ple with eMpe nee wort(lng wrt 
children Available houri M· 

peo
h 
F 
F 7 00arn-8.30am. M·T·W· 

2:45pm-5 45prn, , TH 1.45p m
g. 5:45pm Call (319)358·4097 (pa 

er) or (319)626·2373. 

SALES clert( wanted tuil or pa 
time. Fie~lble hours Must 

rt· 
be 
I ~ood With =· Gilbert S IWn Shop 31 )354·7910. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a reo 
nlzed leader 1n the provision 
comprehenstve aervlce1 for pa 
pie with dlsabltltles In Easttm I 

<Jg· 
Of 
o
o-

wa, has Job oworlunlhft for ent 
level through manarment poe 
t10ns. Celt Chns a 1 ·800·401 

~ 
3865 or (319)338·9212 

Mail or brins to The Daily IoWan, Communications Center Room lOt. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar cQiumn Is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for lensth, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accept!fl. Please print clearly. 
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about a statem!lnt signed by Enri
co Blanco, a boxer who left Cuba 
in 1967. 

"He is here now, inciting deser
tion," Fernandez said. 

Security was expected to be tight 
for Cuba's powerful baseball team, 
which began play Sunday night 
against Mexico, and its boxers, 
who don't get started until Friday. 

In some ways I'm scil,lleaming 
how to race after I rook the 
years off (1997, for maternity). 
This is a little test co see how 
well I handle adversity. 

250 meters. Shortly aftt>rward, her 
pace unchuratcristically slack ned 
and she fell back to sixth. 

"I felt n ltttle tired aft r about 
350 meters/' she said. 

That surprising lapeo op n d 
the way for Vne de to surge to the 
front. 

how w 11 I hand! dv ni~ • 
G m r ord• w ,. thatt.re4 

an the women'• maratho11 ad 1 
WOD\ n's JIV Jin. • 

Erika Oliv becam the 1\rt' • 
hil n ma tbon r to win 1 mldal , 

ln th m_ , eapturinr th41101d 1• 
Pan Am reconl2 7;41, ,......., ' 

-Surinam's Ralney'Valmon minu und r th previo nwt.. 
0 lt'idys Mf'n nd lOfCut.~ 

At the track Sunday, Meredith 
Rainey Valmon couldn't reach her 
Pan Am goal opening the way for 
Surinam to win its first track gold 
in the competition. 

800-meter run. 

Vriesde, third in 1995, wu 
timed in a se son-be t. l rninuto, 
59.95 seconds. Zulni Cnlatayud of 
Cuba finished second at 2:00 ,67 
and Rainey Valmon rallied to get 
third at 2:01 51. 

th j velin with a heav of 211 • 
(I t, n rly 3 1.fl fi t put the old l 

record. 
"The whole reason I came here 

was to defend my title,n Rainey 
Valmon said after finishing third. 
"I'm very disappointed." "In some ways I'm stil 1 amine 

how to race after I took the year off 
(1997, for maternity)," Rainey VaJ
mon said. "This 1s a little t t to 

Sunday's other rly winD rt 

Rainey Vahnon, the defending 
champion, faded and was beaten 
by Letitia Vriesde in the women's 

Rainey Valmon, a two-time 
Olympian and a three-time U.S. 
champion, swept into the lead after 

w Van r1 . Uma or Brazil n t.bl • 
m n'l marathon t 2.17;.20, andJGIII , 
Bourgeoil or nada in c.h !J,OOO. 

pl t 03 

HELP WANTED 
PART· TIME shipping/ sales cterk 
needed 10 work 10 to 15 hOurs 
per week Must be avatlable tO( 
Saturdays (10·2p.m.). Must be 
custofll8r service and sales or!· 
entad Apply at Pak Mall. 306 
E.Burtington St. no phone calls 

WANTED someone tor small 
cleanong proJect and possible dog 
walktng Flextble hours (319)384· 
9635 

IS setking a responstble and 
dependable pan-tunc indl· 
1idual1o assisr 1\lth ~hip-

pmg rcspons1bdlties 

Rf(!Uirtrnenr~ mclude good 
computer knO\\'Icdge 

and strong organizational 
lulls General h 1pp1 ng 

knowledge IS prefc~d 

This IS an 1deal pos~10n for 
an indil'idual who wams 
a supplemental income 

1\lth Oexibillcy 

~ition is aradable from 
Au~tust through january 

FleKible hours 
(appi'IIXImarely 30) 
'olonda~ thru fnda1• 

Call or send resume to: 
Iowa Hawk Shop 
lS25 Hwy. 6 West 

Coralvlllt,lowa 52NJ 
319·337·8662 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DEPAITMEIIT OF 
EPIDEMIOlOGY 

IESEAIICH AlDfJIIITU· 
VIEWER POSITIONS 

The Agricultural Health 
Study, located on the 

Oakdale Campus, Is hinng 
part time temporary 

employees to conduct 
computer assisted tele
phone interviews wtth 
farm households. Must 

have good telephone eli· 
quette and English com· 
mumcat1on sk11ls. lnclud· 

lng abtlity to speak clearly. 
read lluentty and wnte leg· 
ibly. Must be able to type 
20 wpm and be ramiHar 
w1th computers. A back· 
ground in farming and an 
interest In health issues 

desirable. Training will be 
prov1ded. Positions will 
start approx. Aug 16, 

1999 at $8. 50/hr. A mill 
15 hrs./max. 20 hours per 
week available. mostly ew. 

hours 5·10 p.m. (some 
early morning positions 

available). To apply or lor 
more information, please 

contact Cathenne 
Frampton at 319-335-
4890. The University ol 

Iowa IS an Equal 
OpportumiYIAfflrmative 

Actton Employer Women 
and mtnor1t1es are strongly 

encouraged to apply. 

One (1) University of Iowa Student' 
Mail Carrier 

needed at Univer · ity of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mail) to sort and deliver USPO. campus 
mail, and UPS parcels. Mu t have vehicle to get to 

work, valid driver's license, and good driving 
record. Involves some heavy lifting. 
Position to start as soon as possible; 

$6.50 per hour starting wage. 
Work hou!'l Monllay through Friday 

6:30a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
Contact Roger Jan. en at 384-3802, 
Old Hwy 218 South, Iowa City lA. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department for the fall semester. This 
job involves advertising paste~up 
approximately 8-10 hrs. per week. 

This unpaid position may be 
recognized for Cooperative 
Education internship credit. 

Hours are flexible. 
Please apply In Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m. Wednesday, August 18 to 

Heidi Owen 
Production Manager 

YOU CAN 
AND 
YOU CARE 

We need quality 
people. People with 
ability who want to 
use It In work that 

makes a difference to others. We 
offer competitive wages with 

excellent benefits. If you 
are Interested In a full-time 

Dietary position or If you feel 
you are a candidate for our 
Nurse Assistant Tralnlna 
. Proaram, call us today. 

C!JMIIItt(•I•l•l 
M A N 0 I 

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA 
' Phone 319-338-7912 

HELP WANTED 
TELEPHONE Contrac10r now htr· 
lng txperler\old tele~ bacK· 
hoe optralort, direc!ional dna oc> 
erator. to wort< '" Iowa C•ty area 
Top wages accordtng 10 expar1· 
tnct Travel tXptl111t infur. 
ance. vecet100 pay •tc Onver'e 
hcense and drug 1es1 requ•ed 
Trant Am Cablt (•17)532-6112 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RE$UME• BUILDER 
GAEATJOIII 

Be 1 key 10 till Urvvertlty s future 
andJOoO 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

$8.31 par hour! II 
CALLNOW1 

335·3«2 '"' •17 
leave name. phone number. 

and blat t1me to cell 

Full time registered 
pharmacist. 

Excellent salary 
Independent, progres· 
sive pharmacy, 3 hours 
from Iowa C1ty in rural 
Morris, ll - close to 

Chicago. Contact Bob 
or Amy (815) 942·3660 

or fax resume to 
815 942-3733. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION RECREATION 
ANO EDUCATION MAJORS 

Weber &fort and Aft 8rllooj 
Program 11 now h•n"!! ptDOIWII 
111tf lor the 11199· 2000 tct1001 
~"tar, (we ""' on Jutr lnd A~ 
gust) Outoel mlde ~ 
cn.tdrtn In ICW• s tno Iii 
p!IIMIOQ and preperatoonl chap
trooong lilld tnpt. and ~ 
.ng 1 uta anllitOMient lor ehil
dran Elcpltrtentt '**fdat but 
not oeoesury lor hue Helin 111'1 
1145-8 301m. M·F. 2 3().6 OOpm, 
M .. T. W, F, and Th 1 304 0Qpm. 
CIQ Amy or Ktm tor men r.torme· 
tJon al (319 )35&-6184 

MDm ... 
or MlffiPOne that can 
clean lik~ her. 4-8 
hoors JX'r night, 

Mondar-Fndar. S7.25 
per hour plu 50t p.!f 
liour attendanre I qual· 

itv bonu~. Call Scott 
it 1- »-249-6161 

I 338-9%-l. 
MIDWEST 

JA ITORIAL 
SERVICE, INC. 

5tnCl! 19 
EOE 

School Bus Driven Wanted 
• No experience necessary • Paid Train1ng 

• Earn tn excess ot $10.75 an hour 
• Tuition Relmbu,..,..nt 

Call Todayt (319) 354-3447 or Apply In Perfon 

HELPWAtHED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

~tc.n.. ~ ~<~Dt;p ,._,,.. ···0· hit 
, .. •Tl' ',_v. .. / .... ~ ·l t..!j&r4 

Rouu Benefits: 
Monday through Frid.ty delivery 

(Keep your wukellllle FREEl) 

No collectlone 
C~rrler conteet6 - • WIN CA5HI 
Unfverelty ~reak!!!l 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
Earn elCtra caehll 

Fall Route& Avallal71e 8/23/99 
• 5. OQtlee 
• S. VIII\ 6uren, ~e~ 
• &. Clint.O!l, 5 Dubuque, S. Linn, H•rriton, Prent.M 
• Dor.rnt: Ma~er. eurge, 5u~ley, Currier, DIUm. 
&latu, Reinow, Quai:lrln~lc: 
• Emer•W Ct. Ap~. 

• Mft e /we, Melroee Ct, ()(,ve, Rlvertlf4ie Ct.. 
• On:harJ, Gl1111n Dr, ee~tc~. H"'y 1 We&t 

• Motor Routt, HoV•y ~nJd ,-e, In Cor• 
• Ler., Otto, ~"cr. T~~ettrt Ct. 

Pleaee '"" I" ~ 111 of t;M Communlcltlone Cenw Clrc;ulltlon Otl'lcf 
319 33!5-578:5 

1 

10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Now hirin doormen 
and OJ' . b.~ri~ 
preferred. AI ltirl 
wai I ff, Jult( 

week.endi 1 m t. 
t2 . Dubuque 

HELP WANTED 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Raourn:a 
S09 outh Dubuque tied 

Iowa Ctty,IA j2240 
EOE 

4 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------~--~----~~----~~-Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 

Cost: ( # words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-J days 92¢ per word ($9.20 mtn.) 11 -15 dlys $1.83 per wont IS 18.30 lrilnJ 
4-5 dayi $1 .00 per word ($10.00 mtn.) 16-10 dlys $1. 4 per WmJ IS2J.-40 mlnJ 
6·10 days $1.31 per WOI'd ($13.10 mrn.) 30 d.yt $2.72 per Word ($21.10mtn.t 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send complctcd ad blank w1th th k or money order, ~ .d the phone, 

• 

or ~op by our office locdtt'<i at : 111 ommunltatioo ent r, tow• City, Sl242. 
Phone Offkt Houn 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Mondty·Thunday I-S 
fu 335·6297 lo4 

• 
' • 
' . t 

• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
' 
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HELP WANTED 

fun business, casual 
drua, great company! 

Wlrtllll bualnua 
upandlng In Iowa Clly 
nlfdl part lime and 

full time 11111 consul· 
tantsl Previous sales 
uperlen~e a plus . II 
you art enttt a t e. 
rtllable1 llll·sllrtlng, 
lull 110 per~onable , 

1111111 conlnt 
BD Wlrtltu NOWI 

Wt OHtr; 
• Great hourly wag 
• Excell 1 commll on 
ana bOnus struetare 

• free o ular phon 
• Casual Mlfk 

an ronm t 
Call us ton lr at 
t.aa.a.u-ms 
lor mor d Is 

101 Wuel u·"Now 
you'r tal ln'l" 
www bdunc com 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

N~w and atx mootlt lnacwt do
nooo MW r.ceiVe $100 lor four 
(jontiiQnt made 'Millin a 14 day ,_,iod FOf mort tntorma~on celt 

or floP by IERA U C 
PLASMA CENTlR 
•oe S Gtlbtrl Sheet 
Iowa C•ty 351 -7838 

Temporary secretary 
needed to work In 

the School of 
Journalism and Mass 
Communication main 
office lor six weeks 

Aug ·Sept 1999. M·F 
9·5. $1 0/hr. Contact: 

Jill Fishbaugh, Admin. 
Assist. 335-3390. 

Oualtlicatlons and 
Responsibilities 

•Computer 
expenence 
·word processing 
·data entry 
·desktop publishing 
(helpful, but not 
necessary) 

•Organizational skill 
·ltling, copying, etc. 

• Receptionist duties 
·telephone coverage 
·lteld walk·in 
questions 

NOW 
HIRING 
lull-time a.m. cook. 

Good starting 
wag s & uniform 

provided. 
can351-1904 tor 

COMPUTER 
IIUV, Mil usad computera. corn
pt.te 486 svsttms Stanlng at 
S 120 J & L Compute<a, 628 
South DubuQue Street, Iowa City, 
(319)354-8217 • 

USED FURNITURE 
' 

GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL & 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quality clean, genlly used nouse· 
hold turntshlngs Oeaka, dreasera, 
10laa. lampa, krtchtn Items etc 
We have move to a bigger and 
beHtr tocatronl Corne Bee us at 
1725 Boyrum and HVW 8 (behrnd 
Blockbuster VIdeo) Monday 
through Saturday 10·5 30pm. 
luasdaya end Tnursdaya open 
unbl 7.30pm. (319)35t~28 

MOTIVATED eetltr Futon and re· 
chnrng chatr lor ule $30 eech or 
S40 lor aet Contact JOhn 11 
(319)351·7022 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COUCH, two chalra, one o"oman 
Slut $250 (319)358·9229 

QUEEN 11z1 orthopedic mattress 
set Brua headboard and frame. 
Never used- 11111 In plltllc. Cost 
$1000. HN S300 (319)382-7177 

READTHISitfl 
F-dehvery, pu1111n1Hs, 
tx.nd 011masl 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 8 & 1st Ave Coralvrlle 
S37~5f 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have 1ht IOIUIIOrll!l 
FUTONS· THEY FOI.O FROM 
COUCH TO BfD /NSTANTL Y 
E.D A. FUTON 
Coralvllta 
337~54 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tllble? 
Rocl<ar? VtSrl HOUSEWORKS 
wa·ve gOI a store fun ol clean 
used lumilure plus drsnaa, 
drapes 11/Tl)s and olhef house
hold ttma An at reasonable pn· 
en Now aocept111g new coosign· 
ments 
HOUSEWORK$ 
11 1 Stevena Or 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
2· ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
1 .OX60 & t 50X100, Must sea 
Btst oner. 30- 50"'It 011 
(800)379-3754 

MUST ql! TWin bed. desk & 
Chaw. dfeuer and couch. 
(31&)83.4·1113 

'ThE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
ftEDS MAKE CENTSII 

TWIN wattrbtd frame wllh regu· 
lit twfl manrees and boxspnng 
S50 Sara (319)341-7764 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.t SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

Walnot Oek Btrch tables 
4 , 6 , g·, from $50 to $250 

-SIIIckiog charra 1000 avatlable 
$510$10 eaCh 
·Studal>l Oek dfi~s. 20X40, $10 
tad\. 
-u1• Zenith COlor tv 1. $10 each 
• Tal<inQ bodS on t 70ft radio tower 
Uf\111 JtJy mo o 11 OOam 

Compu~ar aatta, Tualdly• 
101m-8pm 

Equipment aalft, Thuradaya 
101m-8pm 

(311)335-5001 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

311 tr2 E BurMglon St 

'Fonn Typing 
'Word Proctffl 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Sonce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa a only Certllltd Proleulo
NII Reaume Wrltat w•· 

·s~ your urst•ng 
mataitlla 

'CompcM and de~og~~ your -•wrra your covar lantra 
'DeYtiOp your job -rch '''"'Ill' 

ActiYI l.ttmber Prolea&10081 
Auocia!IQII Of Rtlumt Wnte<a 

314·7122 

WOROCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Bullington 51 

Compll Prcl@JIIonal COilauna
tron 

'10 FREE Copoee 
'Coo.er l.tnara 

' VISA/ Phi rCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLOHIAI. PARK 
IUSIHESS SERVICES 
IIIOt BROADWAY 
Word pnx: IJlQ al Iundt. Iran• 
~· notaJY ooptM FAX. 
phOot lntwtnng 338·8800 

WOROCARE 
J38.J888 

311 1r2 E Bur1tngton St 

' Mac/ Wfldr7wtl DOS 
'Pape<~ 
·rt.a~atormat11111 
'LIQI APA/ Ml.A 
'Bulifoeu graphlct 
'Riiall Jobt Welcome 
"VtSAI MWtrCarcl 

FA £ Partu"g 

VANS 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edrt· 
lng, any/ all word processing 
needs. JuNa 358-1545 leave 
message 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women's alleratiOrlS, 
200'• diScount with student I D 
Above Sueppel'l Flowera 
128 1/2 East Washington Street 
Drat 351·1229 

BICYCLE 
CANNONDALE 1993 M700. Shl· 
mano LX Great condrtron $400 
(319)358·9962 

MOTORCYCLE 
1981 Honda VTR250 Great lttst 
bike $9001 080 Call (319)341· 
0780. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1984 Chryater New Yorker. 
80,000 Electric evaryjhong, plush. 
$1500 (319)335-1970 

1990 Ford Taurus Power steer
ing power brakes, automatic 
Very dependable $37001 OBO 
(319)338·1308 

1112 Saturn. 5-speed, A/C, excel· 
lent condrt10n, $3400 (31 9)626· 
3862 

1993 Ford Escort LX AfT, 1\JC, 4· 
door, excellent condrtoon, $2400 
(3 1 9)626·3862. 

CARS FROM SSOOf 
Pollee Impounds & tax repo's. 
For IIStongs cell 
f-800·319·3323 ex1.7530 

CHEVY Serena 1989 V6 Air 
sunroof, runs great. $2000 
(319)354·6325 

FOR SALE: 1966 Chryst.r New
pan 383 twin turbo muffler Runs 
bu1 not dnvable $3001 080 
(319)341·0352 

MUST sell 1991 Escort RaHable 
5-speed. 92K $2500/ 080 
(31 9)354·6075 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars 
trucks or vans Quick estimates 
and removal. (319)67&-2789. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sates 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386686 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Onve 
339.()431 

1983 SAAB 900 Turbo. Sunroof. 
5·speed manual, 1\JC, red Wtlh 
spoolet $15001 080 Call 
(31 9)351·2949 

11184 BMW 833 est. 2-Qoor 
coupe. $4000 (319)337·3979 

1987 Nissen Pulsar, auto, 2·door. 
1 70K, $6001 OBO (319)354-
6623 

1112 Nrssan Maxima SE. sunroof. 
charcoal gray. trnl. PW, PL /IJC, 
115K, SSSOOI OBO (319)887· 
9464 

1992 Toyota Celtea GT Maroon. 
951<, 5-speld, AJC, PIN, PL. 
COJrse. AMIFM'tOCO, moonroof. 
$6400'080 (319)341-l!659 

MITSUBISHI 1 99<1 Galen! 75K 
mrlel PS. PIN. automatic. S6000I 
OBO Cal (319)34Hl968. 

VOLKSWAGEN FOX 1988, GL, 
4~r. new tires, runs great 
$1500 (319)358·9962 

VOLVO 240 OL 1984 Auto, Ami 
FM cassette cruise. 111K. runs 
well $11001 080 (319)354· 
7•39 

VOLVOSIII 
Star MotOfa hes the largest aetec· 
1ton of pre-owned Volvoa on east· 
em Iowa We wananty and serv· 
ICt what we sen 339-1705. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid tor junk cers. 
trucl(s Call338·7828 

AUTO SERVICE 
AUTO glass replacement Low 
prieta. mobile serviCe (319)351· 
5528 leave message 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane 
33&-3554. European & Japanese 
Repaor Spec11Hst 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
COUPLE wfth young chrtd seeks 
apartment near campus begrn· 
nlng mid-August 
Wtlherta0trac.na1 

ROOM FOR RENT 
A0#112B rooms Avatlable now 
All ubullts peld CIOie to Burge 
IM 9-5 (318)351·2178 

ADI21•. SteeptnQ rooms. all uhhl· 
111 p;~od. cto.. fo campus Oft· 
11/etl perking. M·F, 9-5 
(31&)351·2178 

ADf412. Rooma. walkrog dll· 
ianct to cempus. on Linn St wa· 
ter paid M·F, 9-5, (319)35 t ·2178 

Aot715 Rooma, walking drs
ianct to downtown. some avella
bit now All ut~otiM paid. Off· 
atreel parlllng M ·F, 9-5 
(319)351·2178 

AVAILABLE now and Fall. Three 
blocka lrM downtown Each 
roorn hal own link. frldQII & 1\JC. 
Share kitchen & btth wlth malta 
onlY $2251 S230 pllll attctriC 
Cal 354·2233 

CI.EAN· non-amollrng female No 
Pill tun cabll, UHitlea paid W/0. 
$260 (31&)351·5388 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Ave.tabft Auguat 

Furntihad. NO ,_,, 
(319)354 2413 

1-Ford F150 XLT 
Llrt.t...,C.b 
4x21ongbed with bed 

liner. 5 speed, 142,000 
very clean. $4,500. 

354-8073. 

1112 _ •• , ...... 

LX CONYIRTIILI 
New top, air, power 

windows, power locks. 
12 disc changer. 

$5300/080 S1000 
under book. 337·679-4. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
DORMSTYLE room, August 16th, 
$245 00 a month + eleclric, micro-
wave, refrigerator, desk, shelves 
and sink provided. F'!Ve minute 
walk to Law and Fieldhouse No 
pets 203 M/nte Avenue Cell 
(319)338-818 

ECONOMICAL IIIII,. Close-in, 
owner occupied Pe eel lor aerl-
ous s1udant. Evening (319)338-
1104 

FALL LEASING. One block from 
campus Includes fridge and ml· 
croweve. Share bathroom. Start· 
1~ at $255, all utrlttles paid Call 
(3 9)337·5209. 

FURNISHED rooms lor females 
500 block Iowa Avenue $235-
$280 No smolung No pets No 
waterbeds Utrlrtias rnctuded, 
WID (319)336·3810 

HISTORICAL hou~aclous, 
cat welcome, har floors. 
laund;{:', ~rkr~ $350 utoNtres 111-
etude : ( 19)33 -4785. 

MAY or August: quiet singles; 
llexible lease, cat possible: laun· 
~: $210 to $265 utilities lnctud-

; (319)337-4785. 

MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine month 
and one xear teases FurniShed 
or unfumoshed Call Mr. Green, 
(3t9)337-8665 or hll out appllca· 
lion at 1165 South Riverside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, t'et, close. weft 
furnished, $285· 10. own bath, 
$365, utolities included 338·4070. 

OWN room In two bedroom apart-
ment near taw and hydraulics 
bulldongs. Newer appliances, AIC. 
WID, and off-street parking. Rent 
$275 plus utllrties. Nice place 
Call (319)338-2271 

ROOM lor rent lor student man. 
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573 

SUPER clean, super close-in, 
large rooms lor rent In quiet non· 
smokmg envoronment Laundry fa· 
crlrties, off-street f:.rkrng. cleanrng 
service. Flexible eases. avaolable 
now and Augusl 1 Call (31 9)338-
3975 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE grad/ professional, non· 
smoker to share two bedroom 
apartment in Coratvtlle $250/ 
month, bushne, oft-street parkrng, 
laundry. pool, lots of closet space 
and much more Avarlable August 
1st Call Krls (319)337-4975. 

FEMALE, non-smoker lova-m 
aide. Rent. utolibes, part of salary 
338-7693. 

GRAD studenV professional non· 
smoking, use common rooms, 
great house, close campus, ca· 

e, WID. AIC, oft-street j;arkln~ 
buslint, super market, S 75, 1 
U1rhties. Available 8115. (319)338-
4743. 

GRADUATE student. Very nice 
two bedroom apanmen1 near 
Dental School (3 19)34Hl821 

GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL. 
non-smoker share nice three bad-
room, two bathroom hOuse wrtn 
two graduataJ professoonat worn· 
en and one dog /IJC, deck, quiet, 
neighbortlood Available Au~ust 
$280 plus 113 ulllitres (319 39-
7330, Beth. 

NICE two badroom In Coratvrlle 
Big, clean, cheap. Free parkrng 
and more. Available August 1. 
Call Nrcote (31 9)354·5790 

OWN room, three bedroom 
hOuse. Screened-in porch, decll, 
r.ard, park•~ CIA, $250 plus utrl· 
Hres Ava lable Immediately 
(319)337-3979 

PERFECT roommate Reasona· 
btl rent. Sox blocks from cambus. 
No smoking or TV addoctron. 
Avaolable OOi< $2151 month plus 
112 ulohties. (3 1 9)341-8456 

TO share half of a duplex wrth fe· 
mate gradUate student Will have 
enttre lower level Share laundry 
plus krtchen. No srnollers No 
pats $450 plus 112 utrhties. Se-
cunty and damage deposit re· 
quored. Avatlable August 1st. 
1999 (303)456-8157· nome, 
(303)398-1968· work 
bOrrshlabOnjc.org 

TO SHARE hOUSe. Close to cern-
~us WID, parki~ porch Call 

lena (319)339·4 . 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment. Clean, newer. $2951 
mooth. Available August 1st. 
(319)339-9489 

TWO BEDROOM. Coralville. 
Available A:?ust Please cell 
(319)354·935 

TWO GRADUATE students want 
non-smoker to share two bed-
room apartment. (51 5)223·9068. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to Share apartmenV friend· 
ship with same. 201 5th Street,.f1 , 
Coralville Your place or mine 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
$2751 month, WID, dishwasher, 
CIA. ~arag::. yard, off Mormon 
Trek val able August 3rd Call 
(319)358·7661 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
HOUSEMATE wanted. Two 
room. 15 North Johnson Ha 
wood ltoora, small yard, plenty 
apace Need mature, reasona 
qut.t, (bookish!). Cat S3 
month. No dero'l'' necessary 
Call Pat (3 1 9)33 -0895. 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-
5785 

MEDICAL student seeks room 
mate to share nouse near UIHC 
August 111. $3751 month Cal 
(31 9)688·9805. 

PROFESSIONAU grad Credr 
check $200, tow utohttes Parking 
laundry Bushnas Martha 
(31 9)338-201 1. 

QUIET two bedroom. bathroom 
patio SWimming pool, AIC. 
amolllng, on-street parking, ~rea 
locatiOn $3201 plus utrlities 

No 
I 

(319)339·7563. 

ROOM available 1n house. Clo se 
to campus WID, CIA, park1;3 
$270 plus utilities (31 9)356·08 

SHARE three bedroom condo 
558 West Side Drrve. CIA. drsn 
washer, WID, cable. deck. tndoo 
parking, close to campus, buslrne 
S400 plus 113 U1olltres Oa n 
(31 9)338·9704 

THE HOUSING 
CLEARINGHOUSE 

sponsora roommate matchl 
meetings on Fridays In July a 
August Contact (31 9)335·305 
lor details. 

TWO roommates needed for fiv e 
bedroom east side house. Avafla 
bft August 1 Call (630)662·6995 
Jeremy. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AOI4 Summer sublet o~. Walk 

e I~ distance to cam~s. or mor 
rn ormation call ( 19)351·2178 
M·F, 9·5pm. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
A0#209. COME en1of the qure 
and relax In the poo or b~ the 
!I replace In Coralvtfle. Effie ency, 
one bedroom, two badroom. $250 
deposrt Laundry facti~ off-street 
parking lot. Some wit fireplace 
and deck. Swimming pool, wate 
paid. M-F, 
9·5. (319)351·2178. 

AOI474. Ona end two bedroom 
apartments, west 5ide, off·stree t 

30-
e 

parking, laundry. cats allay $4 
$516 heav water paid Keyston 
Propartoes (319l338·6288 

DOWNTOWN; tnexpensrve 
cheerful two bedroom In base 

0 ment of house: summer only, n 
pets, (31 9)337 -4785 

ONE and two bedroom near U of I v Hosp/1als and Law School Hea 
water paid. (319)354·2514, 
(31 9)351 -8404. 

ONE bedroom, four blocks t 0 
downtown. $499, HN'I p&Jd 
(319)466·9404. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
A0#1015. ENierency and ne 0 
bedroom apanments. West side 
Laundry facihty, HN'I ~ard, off 
street paoong. M· , 9-5 
{319)351·2178. 

A0#118B. Rooms. 112 block tr om 
Burge Uttlrtoes paid, taund1 18Clh 
ty, parkin~ avaolable M· , 9-5, 
(319)351 - 178. 

AOI22. Eflierency on Gilbert, 
close to downtown and campus 
M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

AOI2718. One bedroom nea 
Southeast JuniOf High. Laund 
facrlity, HN'I pard. Parlling M-
9·5 (319)351·2116 

AUGUST. ONE BEDROOMS 
startong at $470 up to $568/ wrth 
stu* Close to campus. No pets 
(319 466-7491. 

AVAILABLE now One bed-
rooms. $4761 month Wood floors, 
off-street parking No pets. 
(319)466·7491 

BASEMENT of older house. ex· 
cellent windows, new carpelln~; 
$370 uldt1res Included; (319)33 • 
4785. 

CHARMING, rustic one bedroom 
overtookln~ woods; cats wei-
come, par lng: laundry; $445 util-
Illes Included; (319)337-4785 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Available A~ust 

Furnished N j;1s. 
(3 1 9)354·24 3 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
338 SOUTH CLINTON 

ENiclency apanments, very close 
to downtown and classes. $400 
plus utilities. (319)351·8370. 

LARGE one badroom, AICI heaV 
water paid Close·in lor mature 
quoet people wolh references. No 
pets, $515 plus own electrrcity. 
(31 9)337·361 7 

LARGE. ~1. clean effrcie~ 
and one rooms HN'I pal 
Laundry, bustine CoraMIIe. No 
smokong, no pats. (319)337-9376 

NON-SMOKING, spacious, well 
furnished, qU<e1, close. $510. 
Single occupant. (319)338·4070. 

ONE bedroom close 10 campus. 
Hftlll paid $460/ month. (3 1 9)354· 
8118. 

1991 Hond• Civic 
5-speed, low mileage, 

one owner, tilt, 
new tires, 

excellent shape. 
$4500/0BO 
351 ·6003. 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRA GS 

Black wfrvory inlenor, 7 4, 000 
miles, 5 spd., NC, ti~, AMIFM 
cassene, PW, PL, ABS, cruise, 
keyless, sunrool, new brakes, 

$7,600/0BO. 339-8319. 

1995 Saab 900 SE 
TURBO 

5 speed, leather, sunroof, 
50,000 miles, PW, PL, ABS, 

alarm, climate control, 
power seats, keyless entry. 
$15,400. Phone 338·5693 

1188 Hondll 
Accord LXI 

Black. Great condition. 
Excellent upkeep. AC, 
power windows. $2300 
OBO.Catt Kathleen 0 

341 ·5805. 

, 
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~~~ .... -------EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedroom In four bedroom 
house. $2651 month plus utolrties 
August 1st (3t9)887-3300 

ONE bedroom plus study ., base
ment ol house. parking, laundry, 
cats welcome: references re
qulled, $485 utrlrlies Included 
(319)337-4785. 

TWO 1 bedroom apartments 
downtown $4 701 month HNV In
cluded (319)351-6149 

TWO room study apartment tor 
rent to quiet female non-smolung 
grad. Shares bathroom wtth other 
ladies in upstslra of nice cfos&.ln 
east side owner occupied house. 
Own kKchtn, refrigerator. New 
cerpet. $260. Reler80CIIs 
(3191337-5348.. 

TWO BEDROOM 
618 Iowa Avenue $600, water 
paid Off-street paoong Included. 
Call (319)354·8686 

850 South Johnson HeaV water 
paid $575. Olt·street parking rn
cluded. Call (31 9)354-8686 

AD.f1301 . Two bedroom, cats at· 
towed WID In building Off·street 
parkr~ Oeposh 112 of one 
months rent M-F, 9-5 (319)351· 
2178 

AOI470. Two bedroom apart· 
men1, alr, laundry, olf-street park
Ing, storage, $S75 neav water 
pald. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

ADI492. Two bedroom apartmen1 
In newly renovated house. off· 
street parldng. lots olltgh1, a mus1 
see. $750 Jllus utilntes Keystone 
Propenies (319)338·6288 

A01630. Two bedrooms. CIA, 
laundry lacllrty, olf-street parking. 
M·F. 9·5 (319)351·2178. 

ADI947. Two bedroom Coral· 
vrlle, near new mall, off-street 
parking, WID facility, dishwasher, 
CIA. water pa1d. M·F. 9·5 
(319)351-2178 

BENTON MANOR, lurnrshed, wa· 
ter paid, August 1st (319)338· 
4n4 

BENTON MANOR, two bedroom, 
energy efficient WD, cats okay. 
August t st (319)338-4n4. 

CAMPUS FALL LEASING 
515 EAST BURLINGTON 
433 SOUTH JOHNSON 

Nice two bedroom, one and two 
baths, huge, newer, tree shut11e, 
laundry, parking $57<>-$602 plus 
utrtrtres (319)351-8391 . 

DOWNTOWN 
422 North Dubuque 
801 South Gilbert 
927 Eut College 
444 S. Johnson 

August Two bedroom. two bath, 
laiiJe, newer. close-ln. $561 -$799 
piUS U1111118S Call (31 9)354·2787 

HUGE two bedroom, parking, 
walk to campus, August 1. Call 
Dave (319)354·2632. Also two 
single bed. rooms tor rent to share 
kitchen 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooms 
across from Arena. Avartable 812. 
$635, heat and water paid Un· 
derground parking. Can LRE 
(31 9)338-3701 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 
Holiday . Rd. Coralville. Close to 
Coral Ridge Mall, Oakdale Cam· 
pus and Rockwell Two bed· 
rooms, $465·$500 month Bus· 
line. Bring your pets I 339· 1509. 
Hllp://members aotcom/knoll· 
ri elk .html 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
Very Large 2 Bedroom 

Apartments ONLY 
$510/MO., Heat and 

Water Paid! Balcony, 

NC, Laundry, Bus, 
Storage, Parking. Also 
Available 8/1 or mid

August. Call Barten 

Building Services @ 
351·4452 to view! 

TWO bedroom apartment in North 
Liberty Available August HIW 
paid. Ale (319)683-2556. 

TWO bedroom apartment. West 
srd& Walking distance to hospttal, 
$5501 month. No paiS. Call 
(319)351-6236 

TWO bedroom apartments. Au
gust 1. $536- $660. Close to cam
pus Utthlies •ary by tocatron No 
pets. (319)486·7491 

TWO BEDROOM townhOmes 
from $449 Call (319)337·3103. 

TWO BEDROOM 
FALL DOWNTOWN 

504 SOUTH VAN BUREN 
301 SOUTH GILBERT 

Na two bedroom. two bathroom 
Partdng. laundry, eat-in krtchen 
800 aquare feet 5620-$681 plus 
utdrtles (319)351-8391 

HUGE 2 BEDROOMS 
-970 sq. ft. ONLY 

$515/MO., 
Water/Sewer Patd. 

Available Au~ust 1 or 
mid-Au~u~t.! 1-1/2 
Bath, Ba co~, Pool, 
Central A ir, arkinff. 

Bus, Laund~. Ca 
Barten Sui ding 

Services@ 351-44S2 
to view! 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
ADI09. Two bedroom duplaxa tn 
Iowa Crty For localron and more 
tntormatron Call (319)351-2178, 
M·F, 9·5. 

CUTE ~ bedroom duplex 
Hardwood lloor1. AIC. deck. oil-
street paoong WID hook-ups, on 
bushne No ~IS References Au· 
~st 1 50 plus utrlrtres 

19)354·6330 

DUPLEX ~ne Ave. Large two 
bedroom , share W/d, ~111 
No pets August (31 9)3:38-4 7 4 

TWO bedroom zero-lot near 
UIHC. 1-112 bathrooms, new car· 
pet, WID, garage, screened In 
porch. Pets =llabft Available 
August 1. $8 5I month. Can 
(319)688·5199 

CONDO FOR RENT 
LUXURY WIS1 aide condos 
Brand new two bedroom, two 
bathroom condos Never btlore 
ollered No steps! Elevator for 
easy accesa. under ground park· 
tng Huge balconlls, soma wrth 
walk-In pan1nes and more 
$1095- $12001 month Call Mrke 
VanDyke (319)321·2659, Lepte & 
Kr~er Reanors 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FIVE bedroom housa Avaotable 
Augus1 1. Closa lo downtown. 
Fenced yard Two car garage. 
WID Calf Sean (319)339·9320. 

FOUR bedroom, Iowa City, 1·314 
bath, onoce. work shop, anached 
garage, walkoul basament, large 
yard. Relinished oak lloorl May· 
tag washer & dryer, new refngera· 
tor. manv UpdateS $12001 month 
plus ubhiiiS. (319)658-3705 

LARGE lour or liVe bedroom 
hOuse Olt·street _.eartu~, yard, 
WID. mterowave varlab e sum· 
mer sublet wtth fan o~tlon. No 
pats $1095/ $129 After 
7.30p.m. call (319)354·2221. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BRICK house. Three bedroom. 
three bathroom. Musc:aMe Ava 
Fireplect, wood ftoora, bushnat 
$11001 month plus utJirbet 
(319)338-3071 

LARGE hou$1, aoe.<n. $900 
Tenanll pay. utilities Avallabla 
August (319)645-2075 

THREE bedroom near UIHC, 
$1200 ptus utrlrbeS No pets 
(319)33i·1256 

THREE bedroom, one level home 
wrtt> two lull btlhs, large kllchen,. 
dining area. garage. $9251 moolh 
No pets Clost to i1olpr1al 
(319)657-3399 

TWO fematas wanted to ahara 
house. S 190 pkls ~adlltes 6 
blocks from Pentacr•t Avellabla 
August 1 It (3 1 9)358-0300 lftlf 
•:30Dm 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR bedroom, two story, two 
bath, CIA, large yard Mercer 
Park Lucas SchoOl Oistncl 2839 
Sterttng Orrve S109K. Of be$1 bel· 
ter oiler (31 9)338-2523 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
14X85 very n10t two bedroom fO. 
cated In Western Hrtta Court 
(319)845·2815 evenings between 
730Bnd1030pm 

14X70 Aollohome 1975 Three 
bedroom, one bathroom Firt
place All epptlancts Many om
provaments. (319)430-5638 

14X72. 1979 two bedroom, two 
bathroom Fireplace North Uber· 
ty $75001 obo. (319)683-3283 or 
(319)335·1523. 

1174 three bedroom, one bath 
$10,000 negotiable (319)643· 
2639 af1er 6 OOpm. 

2000 
·14x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $19.900 
2000 
-28x44 three bedroom. two bath· 
room, $33,900. 
Horkhttmer Enttrprt ... Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa 

TWO bedroom New furnace. wa
ter heater and roof WID Many 
ext.raslf $56001 OBO. (319)351-
0552. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

11410 1000 square feat 
Pnme oNICii space, newer, clean, 
seven locations Starting at $99 
{3 1 9)351 -8370 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
STORAGE/ production space 
woth adjacent office/ retail spaca 
Close to campua and downtown 
$1000/ month. (31 9)338-9401 

Leighton 
House II 

Summer 1999 
Leighton Houee, a reeidence for univereity 
women, will be open with •eummer only" con· 
tracts and epeclal ratae. We offer excellent din· 
ine eervice, computer room and fitneee area. 
We will "e open "etween spring and summer 
eeeelone. 

fall1999 
We are acceptlne applicatione for the 1999-
2000 academic eeeeion, which includee our full 
year leaderehlp development program. 

932 E. College Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
1·319·337-2020 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

onltj $399 
inchukd 

~ ckp.o6it d fPtd mont/r. '6. wrt 

fA Ado is w;;th-A ~ W.;d., 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 fph~~o,~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1877 Dodge Van I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic transmission, 1 rebuilt motor. Dependable. I $000. Call XXX-XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
I Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .!~~3!-!7!' ~ 2~~7!s_ J 
tr \ ~ 
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SPORTS 

J.L. Lewis wins five-hole playoff 
• Lewis outlasted Mike 
Brisky to take home his first 
PGA crown. 

COAL VALLEY, Ill. (AP) - The 
final difference between J .L . 
Lewis and Mike Brisky was one 
stroke and a few thousand dollars. 
Both, however, felt like winners 
Sunday in the John Deere Classic. 

Lewis caught Brisky with a 
birdie on the 72nd hole, stayed 
alive in a playoff by boling out a 
sand shot for birdie, and finally 
won the tournament with a birdie 
on the fifth extra hole. 

"I wouldn't have felt like I lost" 
had Brisky won the playoff, Lewis 
said after his first PGA '!bur victo
ry, worth $360,000. 

"I'm not disappointed in the 
least," said Brisky, who pocketed 
$216,000. "I look at the tourna
ment, I look at the four rounds, 
and I played well." 

Lewis got into the playoff after 
hitting a wedge to within four feet 
at the 18th hole and making the 
birdie putt for a closing 65. Brisky, 
who also shot a 65, and Lewis 
completed 72 holes at 261 , 19 
shots under par for the 6,762-yard 
Oakwood Country Club course. 

Both players made pars on the 
frrst playoff hole, the 18th, birdies 
at the 16th and pars at the 17th 
as the playoff continued. Lewis 
appeared to have the tournament 
won when he holed a sand shot at 

Charles Bennett/Associated Press 
J.L. Lewis reacts to his birdie on the 
fifth hole of a sudden-death playoff to 
win the John Deere Classic Sunday. 
the par·4 16th for a birdie, only to 
have Brisky drop his own 12-15 
footer for a tying birdie. 

"He hi t just a great bunker 
shot," Brisky said. "How exciting 
to be in the playoff." 

"I thought I could get the ball 
up and down" at the 16th, Lewis 
said. "When it came out, it took a 
little right kick and I knew it was 
in." 

Both birdied the 18th, sending 
the playoff back to the 16th hole a 
second time. 

Lewis drove into the left rough, 
but hit a sand wedge some four 
feet above the hole. Brisky drove 
down the middle, but his second 

shot was about 25 feet left of the 
pin. Brisky missed his birdie 
attempt and Lewis knocked in his 
winning putt. 

"It's been a long haul," Lewis 
said. "I've improved a lot and I 
feel like the ability level is there. I 
just kept myself going. I kept 
believing I was a good player. 

"I figured I had the game a long 
time ago, but I didn't have the 
experience. You have to keep 
believing you can do it. Now I 
know." 

Brisky had a two-shot lead with 
two holes to play. But he three
putted the par-3 17th for a bogey 
and Lewis than got even with a 
birdie at the 18th. 

Brisky, whose previous best fin
ish was a second in the 1995 
Buick Open, trailed third-round 
leader Brian Henninger by three 
strokes heading into Sunday's 
final round. He took the lead with 
a birdie at the par-3 12th 

Lewis, whose $360,000 winner's 
share increased his earnings for 
the year to $478,378, is the 12th 
first-time winner since the tour
nament moved to Oakwood Coun
ty Club in 1975. 

Henninger (71) and Kirk 
'I'riplett (64) finished at 264. 

Defending champion Steve 
Jones shot a closing 63 for 265, 
joined by Chris Perry, who had 
weekend rounds of 63 and 64, and 
Peter Jordan, who shot 66 on Sun
day. 

Gallagher-Smith aHains first LPGA win 
• Jackie Gallagher-Smith 
shot a course record 199 
at the Giant Eagle 
Classic. 

HOWLAND, Ohio (AP)- Jack
ie Gallagher-Smith won her first 
LPGA tournament on Sunday, 
shooting a 7 -under-par 65 for a 
three-stroke victory over Mamie 
McGuire in the Giant Eagle LPGA 
Classic. 

Gallagher-Smith's final score of 
199 was a tournament record for 
the 6,308-yard, par-72 Avalon 
Lakes Golf Course. Michelle 
McGann set the previous mark of 
200 in ~996. 

McGuire led after two rounds at 
11-under, one stroke a head of 
Michele Redman, Missie McGe
orge and Gallagher-Smith. Aside 
from that trio, there were 36 play· 
ers within five strokes of the 
leader. 

Gallagher-Smith, who won 
$150,000, had missed 11 of 19 cuts 
this year and had yet to crack the 
top 20 in a tournament. She was 

Tony Dejak/Associated Press 
Jackie Gallagher-Smith, from 
Stuart, Fla., holds up the trophy after 
winning the Giant Eagle LPGA 
Classic Sunday. 

not accustomed to seeing her 
name atop the leader board, as it 
was from the moment she hit an 
8-iron into the cup from 132 yards 

for eagle on the 375-yard, par-4 
No.7. 

McGuire, also seeking her first 
title, fell out of contention on the 
360-yard, par-4 14th, after hitting 
her tee shot into the woods on the 
left and having to take a drop 
from an unplayable lie. 

Defending champion Se Ri Pak 
finished at 11-under after shoot
ing 68. McGann, the only two· 
time winner of the event, failed to 
make the cut. Marta Figueras
Dotti, who shared the lead with 
Gallagher-Smith after the open
ing round, finished 10 strokes 
back. 

Little by little the contenders 
kept falling behind Gallagher
Smith. McGeorge bogeyed three of 
the first four holes. Redman fell 
apart in the finall2 holes and fln· 
ished the day at l-over. 

Leigh Ann Mills, Lorie Kane 
and Karrie Webb finished five 
strokes back. Webb's third-place 
prize of $54,514 moved her atop 
the money list with $1,074,051. 
Juli Inkster, the previous leader, 
took the week off. 

Irwin wins Burnet Senior Classic 
• Hale Irwin fell apart late, 
but managed to hang on and 
win in Minnesota. 

COON RAPIDS, Minn. (AP) -
Hale Irwin survived two late 
bogeys to shoot 3-under-par 69 
Sunday for a two-stroke victory 
9ver Jim Dent and Dale Douglass 
in the Burnet Senior Classic. 

It was Irwin's fifth victory in his 
last eight starts. 

Irwin, who won $225,000, fin· 
ished at 15-under 201 , despite 
bogeys at Nos. 15 and 17 that 
eroded a seemingly safe cushion. 
Irwin went to the par-5 18th hole 
with just a one-stroke lead over 
Dent and Douglass. Irwin chipped 
his third shot within 12 feet and 
sank the birdie putt. 

Dent, who closed with a 66, and 
Douglass, who shot 65, finished at 
13-under 203. Both had the best 
paydays of the year as they each 
won $120,000. 

Gil Morgan, who shot a 68, fin
ished at 204 and Jim Colbert (69) 
and Allen Doyle (68) were at 205. 

David Graham, tied forthe lead 
at 12-under through eight holes, 
bogeyed Nos. 15 
and 17 and settled 
for a tie with Larry 
Nelson at lO·under 
206. 

Irwin became the 
first two-time win· 
ner in Burnet's seven-year history, 
his score falling two short of his 
1997 record total of17 -under. 

In the last three years, Irwin 
has won 21 of the 60 senior tour· 
naments he's played. Sunday's 
victory moved him into second 
place in career victories with 25, 
three off Lee Trevino's record. 

The $225,000 winner's purse 
improved Irwin's season total to 
more than $1,478,000. He trails 
only Bruce Fleisher, who h as 
made just over $1.5 million. 

Irwin held the lead after post-

ing birdies on five of the first six 
holes in Friday's opening round. 
His lead peaked at six shots 
through 15 holes Saturday, but 
the final21 holes were a battle. 

Irwin overcame a dramatic 
swing in Saturday's final three 
holes. A five-stroke lead dwindled 
to one after be made two bogeys 
and Graham had two birdies. He 
was tied with Graham until 
birdies on Nos. 9-10 gave him a 
two-stroke lead. 

Irwin also birdied No. 12 but 
bogeyed the par-4 15th after his 
tee shot landed squarely behind a 
tree and he had to chip back to the 
fairway. He answered with a 
birdie on No. 16 for a two-stroke 
cushion, but hit a poor drive on 
the par-3 17th and missed a 10· 
foot par putt. 

Dent, Douglass and Graham all 
had their best finishes of the sea
son. Dent came in ranked 31st on 
the money list, Douglass was 64th 
with no top-10 finishes and Gra· 

Outfielder has career-threatening wrist injury 
lyloba.. 

Associated Press 

PHOENIX - David Dellucci, 
the promising young outfielder 
for the Arizona Diamondbacks, 
will undergo surgery on his left 
wrist this week to repair a rare, 
serious condition that threatens 
his career. 

Even with the operation to 
shorten the radius bone in his 
forearm, tentatively scheduled for 
Tuesday, there is no certainty 
Utat Dellucci will be able to play 
professional baseball again. 

"This is a very serious condi
tion. This is not a minor problem," 
said Dr. Don Sheridan, an ortho
pedic wrist and hand surgeon who 
!'ill perform the operation. "It's 

also one that is not easily fixable 
or 100 percent fixable. I think 
David has got about a 70 percent 
chance of having a good result." 

His condition is a for~ of vascu
lar necrosis similar to the hip dis
order that ended Bo Jackson's 
football career and a condition 
that may be the cause of NFL 
running back Garrison Hearst's 
ankle ailment. 

In the wrist, the condition is 
known as Kienbock's disease. If 
not corrected, it would result in 
the bone in Dellucci's left hand 
slowly dying and "turning to rub
ble," Sheridan said. 

The condition, which Sheridan 
cl888ified as an injury, was caused 
by the length of Denucci's left 
radius bone combined with the 

repeated jarring that comes with 
playing baseball, especially at the 
high-octane intensity level that is 
Dellucci's trademark. 

Dellucci, who was batting .394 
in limited duty, had worked his 
way into the st arting lineup in 
recent weeks. He was 16-for-32 in 
his last nine games. 

Dellucci said Sunday that he 
did not announce he would have 
the surgery until he had a chance 
to talk to his family late Saturday 
night. 

"I'm scared that there's a 
chance this may fail, but I can't 
look at it that way," he said. "I've 
been overcoming odds all my life 
to get here. This is just another 
bump in the road to get over." 

DILBERT ® 

YOU GfA..'IE ME A 
PRO'J"ECT TH~T CAN'T 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Clubllke 

weapon 
• Mutualol _ 

10 "Nowl" 
14 Amagnet 

anractslt 
u Salvaged 
,. Kind or atraits 
11 Use a 

stopwatch 
,, Witch 
1• Legal paper 
• Cook In tht 

microwavt 
11 SIQnilicant 

oilier, In the 
gossip column• 

u Dancer Duncan 
11 French ertlclt 
• Hoodwinks 
11 Eccentric 
u The "U" ol UHF .. ~~ 

• Letter before " 11185~00\~~t dl rr-...-rr-rr-
atgma an exclatn~tlon 

• Bumpkin point In tis btlt 
n Chaf1o11t - • lt'a be""*" 

(deasen) Huron and 
• Ctertc of ontariO 

Suptrman tame • Eyelid 001m1tlo 
• Actreu • Mottl room tw-t-t-

Thurman " Bump Into 
• Churchill Downs u Till PIOI on two 

event lritl 
41 Money In u Draw W1th aCid 

Monterrey 
• Equine p111t 
.. Bucks' 1111111 

• Clpole. to 
frltnela 

• lt'a apottld In • 
zoo 

• O.rdtn gourd 
.. "fancy thatr 
• Ontof 

F'tndort'l ftndl 
• Also, In Arlea 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• Oplitnlltlcl 
• PUblldat 
• Cry of woe 
11 Aug rail 
• Noweyl" 
• Trt"'POM'Iicln 

to the IS·Oo'fm 
.. Slnger 1'1111 
11 Nota 
• Alliin 

-~· 8NC. orl.we 
., t.Wnt bear 
a Awnue 
.. Cov.t 

'( ::y 

Jl 

l 
II 

J, 

o. 

- ~~ •C.. 
• Alcheologilfa at 

lind 
• The tNnl "0" Of • 

3-0 • /JN,IAIXIIII 

• "Urn, pWon 
1111" 
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